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NEW GOODS.
LATEST ARRIVAL

RAILWAY FACILTIES. FOUND AT LAST. o- CHLOROFORMED. THE BOND SALE.A small lot of the choicest

Blended Tea,A CHANCE FOR EXTENDING THE 
FACILITES OF THE I. C. R.

AT ONCE.

AND THAT, TOO, BY THE AID OF A 
WOMAN’S DREAM.

Just received 3 GROSS of ►!»• ATTEMPT TO OBTAIN 8500.•*> HOW THE CITY DISPOSED OF ITS 
HO EDS.*7* THE TRIUMPH MOP. A Piet te Rob That Failed Owing to 

the Change oi a Letter.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Mbiphm, Tenn., Aug. 14.—JR. Dudley 
Frayaer, president of the Security and 
Memphis city banks, and one of the 
meet prominent citizens of Memphis, 
was chloroformed and robbed at the 
Gayoso hotel yesterday by a man giving 
the name of John A. Morris. Before he 
was robbed, Mr. Frayser was compelled 
at the point of a revolver to sign a check 
for Morris for $500. He signed it “Fra
zer” however, and the bank people

inCCDU P I y I *>w Jading something wrong refused to cash 
J U w 11 IP r Inlntlv ita ®°me t*me later, Mr. Frayser was

’ I found in Morris’s room unconscious, his 
I watch and $500 gone. The police are 
hunting for Morris.

X. B. & A. have just opened a very large assortment ofT'r Testimony Submitted at » Coroner’s 
Inquest Which Led m Party of Men 
to Search a Well for the Body of 
William Short—Sure Enough, They 
Got It.

On Monday, Mrs. Ellen Short of Jam
aica, Long Island, was found dead on 
the floor of her residence in Washing
ton street Seven children stood crying. 
They were hungry and poorly clad. 
The sisters of St Dominic fed them and 
clothed them.

Last night the body of William Short, 
the husband of the woman and the 
father of the seven children, was found 
at the bottom of a well in the Long 
Island railroad round house at Jamaica. 
The body had been in the well since 
July 14, 1890. During the thirteen 
months that have passed since Short 
disappeared, Ms wife and children suf
fered intensely. It was of overwork and 
a broken heart that Mrs. Short died. 
She had to work hard at the wash tab

Fifty Thousand Sold Through the Im
perial Trusta Company—The Other 
Sale Made In the City.

At yesterday’s meeting of the common 
council there was quite a lively breeze 
over the last sale of $84,000 of city de
bentures. Before the report of the treas
ury department was adopted, Aid. Kelly 
called the attention of the council to the 
fact that there was no reference to the 
sale of bonds wtach was a most impor
tant matter. He further stated there 
were grave rumors afloat concerning the 
manner in which they had been die-1 Plain Cloths In Colors and black; 
posed of and which had resulted in loss
to the city ; also that wMIe he had no FftllCy Black Dt©8S GOOdS? 
charges to prefer if the explanation"ie- T . , - , , _
specting the sale was not satisfactory he | dCSlgHS ID IXttitDtlOD LRWD TCIlIllS
would move for an investigation.

Aid. Allan who is chairman of the
treasury department asked for the ebarg-1 Cricketing1 Flantlftla, 
es but the mayor ruled the matter out of | 
order stating that it should come up as 
new business.

The Gazette after a careful inquiry 
into the sale of the bonds finds that when 
no offers were made after the advertise
ments appeared injthe local papers efforts 
were made to dispose of them in different 
ways. First they were offered to differ
ent local people, but none of the offers 
received were satisfactory. One gentle
man was willing to pay 90 for 
a portion of them (how ranch he did not 
say) as the offer was immediately re-, „ 
jecled. Another more générons individ- SAT LISLE-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sale» of this famous Lime 
ualwss willing to psy 93 but this offer ,,u<ee<*re inereaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and
was not considered either, A market rtJRITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quntUg makes 
was sought for the whole or part of the U far more ’Fonomical than the cheap grades often sold.

^dc8o™o“osati8f“tory ° |JARDINE &co„
The negotiation of the bonds was then 

placed in the hands of the Imperial 
Trusts Company. Owing to large ex-
penditures the city bank account was I Small, Medium and large 
largely overdrawn and money was neces
sary. At first the Trusts Company tried I Q T T, XT’ Q "D T) Q 
to market the bonds in St John bat like ^
the corporation the company failed. | all Colors and Black 
They
persons and institutions but no bid 
could be got It was then decided to 
place them on the markets of Toronto 
and Montreal. After a short delay the 
manager of the company wrote asking 
for a two weeks’ option on $50,000 of 
debentures at 97. TMs figure was ac
cepted by the treasury hoard, but the op
tion was reduced to a week. The very 
day the option expired an offer was made 
by the Bank of British North America 
to take $84,000 at 97}. The offer came 
too late as a telegraphic message closed 
the bargain between the Montreal par
ties and the committee. The mayor and 
chamberlain, however, visited the

Particulars Abont Proposed Extension 
of the Line Along the Harbor Front 
and the Enlargement of the I. C. B. 
Yard by Taking in the Harris 
Property.

The votes for the extension of the In
tercolonial railway along the St John 
harbor front for which $17,000 is granted 
and for a grant of $£0,000 to provide in
creased yard room for that railway by 
the purchase of the Harris property, 
which were passed in the house at Ot
tawa last evening are both matters of 
deep interest to St John people.

THE ROUTE OF THE RAILWAY EXTENSION

A fine combination of choice 
grades from CHEVIOT SERGESAlso, another lot of the famous| !
INDIA, CHINA AND CEYLON. IN-----------

This tea is blended expressly for 
my trade, and the registered 
mark Ism Navy’s, Brown’s, Myrtle and Black’s,

m The above are the latest both in Design and Fabric.
“ROYAL.

Samples on application.
■i

Navy Serge, Black Serge, Bro Serge;
SHERATON A SELFRIDCE,

KINO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.
DOCK STREET.along the harbor front has already been 

surveyed by Mr. Archibald, the I. C. R. 
engineer, and is now staked out It is 
from the I, C, R, yard at the deep water 
terminas up through Charlotte street ex
tension, along Britiao street to the 
Monticello’e wharf, and along the face of 
the wharves to the upper end of the 
warehouse occupied by the New York 
Steamship Go. The line curves from 
the railway yard at a radins of 200 just... , . .
clearing the corner of the new Kingsley dr“?kmg bea!,ly- , 
boiler works, now in course of construe burled in St Mo““ 8 *
tion. It will continue np Charlotte street “"P41011 waa4ak“ ap 40 pay her toner- 
extension quite near the water face, the al The children w.ll be placed
curve towards Britain street first ln an°rpha° a8ylam' ,
breaking the street line at G. 8. Fisher's LWlU,am Short was 45 years of age' 
property. The railway will take a small MFe employed 88 a ««cleaner on
triangular slice off this property for the Long Mand railroad at Jamaic*' 
which Mr. Fisher asks only $160- and I Charles Trônera worked with him. The 
will cross both of the lots owned by Mrs |pay ofa car cleaner ia *uo P®r daI- 
Antoinette Sandall and also pass through 1 Charles Tronere went to bis dinner at 
the rear of the Moran property. .... . .
The lot. owned by Mrs. Sandall Sh° m the engine house. Short was

never seen alive again. Everybody said

THE HOLIDAY SEASON. Flasnele, Wool Tennis Flannel;Sanitas Act Case—Knights of PythlM— 
Low Water la the River.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, Aug. 14.—Hugh Edgar of 
St Marys was fined one hundred dollars 

. . »nd costs this morning at the police 
the spread of infectious diseases. This court for a second violation 
preparation is a colorless solution of a ada Temperance act The case will be 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does appealed.
not stain linen or carpets, ttas article is At a meeting of Fowler division uni- 
put up in powder and liquid form and form rank Knights of Pythias last night
retails at 40c, each. lhe <°llowing officere wer8 elected-:!. 8.

' Fowler, captain ; G H. Thomas, lieuten
ant ; W. Fisher, herald, Geo. A. Hughes, 
secretary ; Leo. W. Adams, 'treas ; A. J. 
Fowler, guard.

Open air concert on Parliament square 
tonight by the Fredericton brass band.

Owing to low water in the river the 
tag G. D. Hunter from St. John was un
able to cross the Oromocto Shoals ttas 
morning en route to Gibson for six scow 
loads of deals which had to be taken 
down by the Eva Johnston.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & MON.
MONSERRAT 

LIME-FRUIT JUICE

SPECIAL SALE. and in the farmers’ fields to support her 
children, and work was not always to be 
had. Latterly, as alleged, she began 

To-day she was

The best disinfectant for preventing

of the Can-
WE ARE OFFEKIHG GREAT BARGAINS IN

Yachting and Tennis Shirts
In Cream and Fancy Stripes in Silk and Wool mix
tures, and in Oxtord Shirts with'Collars attached.

AE.SO, A LOT OF

The best evidence tve have of the growing popularity of MONSER-

r d. McArthur,
Shaker Flannel Shirts, 11.30 o’clock on July 14, 1890. He left MEDICAL HALL,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. Sole Agents.admirably adapted for holiday wear. 
These goods are marked very low to effect a clear

ance, Oentlemen will find II to their advantage ' to 
call on ns.

and known u the Dnfffellproperty have.. , , 
a building of which the railway will he had nln away' He dld not liTe Up
take a slice of about 20 feet in length. p!,y wi4b hia wife' Hia 80n’14 yeare 
The damages for this property has been oId was employed by 4he railroad corn- 
assessed in a way for the information Ipany‘° “"T telegraph messages, run

up the train bulletins and trim the sig-

Workingmen!
Attention.

WE HAVE OPENED THIS WEEK:
Ladles SMrt Fronts

charged and this loss of income was a

A» UNFAITHÜL SERVANT.

Arrested For the Robbery of Hie Em
ployer’s Store.

•Y telegraph to the gazette.
Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, the Moran property where the railway

will cat off the ell of the house. . ,, , „
This makes the estimated amount of fiions blow to the large family of help-

less ohildren. It waa believed that Short 
had abandoned his family and Hamil-

»

It seems to me that much of this advertised 
sympathy for yon regarding shorter hours is 
merely sentiment, it is the hard earned dollar in 
your pocket that is earnestly coveted. I desire to
make known to you that I am poeitive you will | house of Cleveland, Brown & Co.,

the firm that was robbed of $3000 worth

were offered to several
Boston, Aug. 14.—Arthur C. Little, 

necktie cutter for the wholesale furnish-97 ZECTZKTQ- STREET. damages only $4,960. From the Moran 
property the rail road will pass accross,. „ _ „
the head of Lower Cove slip and reach t0" K Pearaa11'the overseer of the poor, 
Britain street near the comer of Ald I when asked to assist the family to live, 
Lewis’ blacksmith shop. It is feared gave an order for *1'60 wor4h of 
that there will not he headroom for groce”” and 1504 ont a warrant 
teams to pass under the railway where ■for Sbort’8 arre8t 14 4nm8 out 
it crosses the slip so that it is probable... , ,
that a driveway leading ont at the north- h!8 fam,Iy Short wa8 dead at 4he bo44om

of the well.

'lTHORNE BROS.
cell attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

y AMERICAN
HATS.

set more for that dollar by calling at

THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE, | ^
The circumstances of the robbery in

dicate it was engineered if not planned 
by some person not only familiar with 
the building but the . arrangement of 
the firm’s stock. At Little’s apart
ments were found $200 worth of 
the firm’s
to the big robbery and also some articles 
believed to be a portion of Tuesday 
sight’s booty.

■------—----- iH------
THE SBNAPUTTY HANGED.

WwWfflafèii, Maeoas, Oarpentere, I
Painters,Laborers and all Workmens •aumvo iu or navacs™, ra
Societies, together with the general I Z

public, are in sympathy with the British officials in March last were hang- 
Shoe Olerks endeavoring to obtain. *t the gates of that capital. The two
r , i j i men were members of the reigningshorter hours, and who kindly ask family of Manipur, one being

those who require foot wear to make putty or commander-in-chief of the
their purchases before 7 o'clock in Ma“ipur"my' /n immense crowd of 
- r . r. a -I , , natives witnessed the hanging.

the evening, Saturday excepted,
The following firms now close 

their stores at 7 o’clock i

j94 KING STREET,
than anywhere else in the city, and want you to 
come and see. No trouble to show goods. A fall 
assortment.

that instead of having ran away from
I

■O-west corner of the slip will have to the 
built, much in the 

York
« A few days after Short’s disappear
ance his wife had a dream and saw a 

| vision. The dream and the vision were 
in harmony. She saw her husband’s 
body at the bottom of the well. It is a 
wide and deep well, and used to supply 
water for the locomotives before Jamaica

DANIEL* ROBERTSON,
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.

JOHN H. McROBBIE.same
Point

Along Charlotte street extension and 
a portion of Britain street a sort of 
trestle will probably have to be built in 
so as to make the roadbed solid enough
to sustain the weight of the trains. The, t „
line passes from Brittain street, quite Igot a pnbUc water 8y8tem' For 4w0

and through to the front of the Corpora- "8- 4h? 7"d -ussier mid asked him to 
tion pier at an easy curve. baTe tbe weU «arched. Mr. Harris was

As all the preliminary arrangements at Great Barrington, aPending bis T8ca- 
and formalities connected with the mat- tlon- Auga8tu8 Holdrid8e. had
ter have now been got through with it|been conductor of a train on which five 
is likely that the works will be proceeded 
with at once and it is most desirable, , , . 4 .
that this should be the case. All that Iappealed-but n0 attention was paid to
is necessary now is for the Intercolonial I ber re1ue84 for a a®"0*1 in 4he wel1 for

her husband’s body.
Coroner Everett of Jamaica held an in-

atas
goods stolen previous“CRUSHER,” li Ounces. "LEADER.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street. NOTICE. »© YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
SEWÏNG MACHINE,

bank and offered tbe manager■?

WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETSr 
CLOVES, HOSEand UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED DARES With epaulet shoulder. 

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS WUP 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.
KEDEY & CO,

bank conld not do until they 
had consulted their clients, as the block 
of $50,000 were 40 year bonds while the 
$34,000 were for variable terms. Fin-

aby’b™.’4bey ac£p48d the bonds HUG-H CRAWFORD,at 97. The difference bëtween the two 1

If so, it will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Grermain St.
persons were killed in a collision was 
doing yard duty. To him Mrs. Short offers, which the city had to lose, was in | Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains for cash*the Sena- the neighborhood of $500.
It was also ascertained that Dun, 

Wiman & Co. had been asked to nego
tiate the bonds, but that they had not 
been successful.

HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.
to exappiopriate the property and go on 
with the work and the city is to pay 
the damges assessed.213 Union Street. BARNES & A WORD WITH YOU.A BIG FAH.URE.

The Creditors take tern shilling» to 
the pound.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aug. 14th.—The first meeting 
of the creditors of Edward Gripper & 
Sons, com Factors and wharfingers of 
this city who tailed July 18th has been 
held. The firm’s gross liabilities amount 
to over £1,000,000; of this sum £58,000 is 
unsecured against unsecured indebted 
ness. There are assets £31,000. The un
secured creditors agree to accept 10 
shillings on the pound.

The Earthquake waa not Severe.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francxboo, Aug, 14.—The corres
pondent of the Chronicle who made a 
trip to the town of Lerdo, Mexico, tele
graphs that the accounts of the earth
quake felt there have been greatly ex
aggerated. No houses were destroyed 
and there was no tidal wave in the gulf 
of California, the shock being hardly 
felt there.

quest on Mrs. Short’s body last night. 
Her son told the story of his mother’s 
belief that her husband had been drown- Pt. Lepreaux, Aug. 14, 3 p. m.—Wind 

south west, calm, cloudy. Therm. 67. 
One three-masted, two other schrs. in
ward.

THE EXTENSION OF THE YARD.READY AGAIN FORSPRING TRADE. 17 CHARLOTTE ST. FRANCIS & VAUGHANThe move to extend and enlarge the | ed in the well. 
L C. R. freight yard in the northwestern

W. H. Cochran,
J. H. McBohbie,
P. Goughian,
Mrs. M. Thompson, 
Waterbary & Rising. 
R. A. C. Brown,
G. B. Hallett,
H, A. Cale,
Reverdy Steeves,
Jas. McGillvery.

NORTH END. 
Phillips Bros.,
Wm. Young,
John McManus,
J, P. Harrington.

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. 
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deservinir nf imoci, 

tentu

"The day before mother died,” 
side of the passenger depot which has gaid the boy, “my sister asked her, 
been contemplated for some time is now -will papa ever come back 7’ Mother re
in a fair way of being carried ont very plied,’You’ll never see your father alive 
soon. The L C. B. yard is now much too | again. He’s in the well at the railroad.’ ” 
small for the proper accommodation of 
the large number of cars that have to be

meW«U ori”tLlbb.EKn^" SSk

at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee satia- 
laetion, and customers may return any goods, 
which upon receipt are not entirely satisfactory. 
In plain words, we want your trade and we believe 
the easiest way to earn success is to deserve it.

My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at
tention. Bug Suits equally so.

110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $260 in Walnut 
ana Mahogany.

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-dav.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors.

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market
t forget that I cannot be beaten! n prices.

New:Steamer City of Columbia left Eastport 
at 3 this afternoon for here.

The New Chimes of the Valley church 
will be rung about five o’clock this even
ing for the first time.

FOR THIS WEEK WE OFFER:Several men who heard this pathetic 
story were touched to the heart, and 

handled there in making up trains and some of them started at once, although it 
in loading and unloading freight,and the wa8 11 o’clock at night, for the railroad, 
shunting engines have all they can do, as William Magale is in charge of the night 
a general thing, to keep the cars rightly I work at the depot, which consists of 
placed. The need of more room has cleaning engines and getting up steam 
been recognized and some time ago on the engines that make the early 
the Moore nail factory and the | The 
ground on
purchased for $25,000. It was of no use I husband’s body 
to the railway unless they had the Harris tom of the well They wanted to ex- 
property, too, which is at its rear. Some piore the well Magale is a hardy,brave 
months ago the I. C. R. surveyors sur- young man, and he volunteered to make 
veyed the Harris property and also the the descent into the well. He suspended 
block enclosed by Southwark street, two lanterns from a rope, the better to 
Paradise row and Main street, and it is see what was at the bottom. There is a 
thought by some people that the rail- stairway down into the well. When the 
way will eventually take in the most of pumps were in the well the engineers 
that block. At present, however, the used to go down these stairs to oil up and 
opinion expressed by some railway men make repairs. One man lost his life by 
is that only that portion of the Harris falling into the water. The pumps were 
property will be taken which is on level taken out six months ago, but the 
with the railway yard. That would machinists saw nothing then of Short’s 
take in the large planing mill and car body. Magale went down the stairs as 
building shops of the company, and per- far as he thought safe, the woodwork 
haps part of the machine shops, the being considerably decayed. Then he 
strip of land being about as wide as the lowered his lanterns and had a good 
Moore property. Mr. Robertson has as | view of the bottom, 
yet received no word of when the rail-

Bargains. § ÎÎE
f ï f - -
o

The Yacht Race for the Rothesay 
Yachting clpb pennant will takoplace on 
the Kennebeccasis to-morrow afternoon.

g g H
20 Doz. Red, Drab if 6 s | 

O $ °
£ o * Ü
3 a H gI j st
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The immense stock
show it. carry, and the trade I do

■■BlumsCircuit Court. —The case of Clark et al 
vs. Scammell Bros was before the court 
all day to-day. It will probably be fin
ished to-morrow forenoon.

iXozHisr runs.
him the story 

that her 
was at the bot-

Hj 0
men told 

stood was 10f the woman’s beliefy which it93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Worth $1-10 for 75c. E I ?S’Still Biots, Sate, Toys à ml vanity. ? IThe Parlor Muses is still open, and 

new attractions are laid out for next 
week. All good guessers should attend 
and try a guess for the handsome cham
ber suit to be given away to-morrow 
evening.

s* » a
. a 5 S | yNew Scarfs

I$ g 1 ■-----AT----Prices low. Wholesale <2 Retail. J

19c.t Tbe Chinese Troubles.

LOW BRICES

WATSON &D C O’S
Cricket.—A telegram this afternoon to 

Mr. Clare Furguson, secretary of the St 
John A. A. club, announced that the 
Moncton cricketers would come to St. 
John to-morrow morning. They will 
play at the A. A. grounds in the after- , 
noon.

Will Close at 7 O’clock.—The meet
ing of the North end grocers held last 
evening in Temple of Honor hall was 
largely attended. Aid. Nase was chair
man and 8. B. Corbett secretary. On mo
tion it was unanimously resolved by 
those present to close their stores at 7 
o’clock on and after Wednesday the 19th 
inst. every evening except Saturdays 
and the days next proceeding holidays. 
The delf store of C. F. Brown, the tea 
stores and some of the meat stores will 
also adopt the 7 o’clock closing system.

Police Court.

David Dixon John McKeever and 
Alfred Gordan, drunks, were fined $4 
each.

Sophie Brow, drunk and disorderly 
was fined $8.

Mary Bassa, a lodger was allowed to

BY TELEGRAPH TOTHS GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 14.—The Standard’s cor

respondent at Shanghai, says :—The 
negotiations of the foreign legations with 
the government with reference to the re
cent riots have had no satisfactory re
sult. The relations continue strained.

& Ro-------------AT-------------o Xr rA FEW YARDS OF DAM
AGED WHITE COTTON FOR

S g
l

COB. CHABLOTTE AND UNION STKEETS. 10c.

‘ HARD TIES COME AGAIN NO MORE. ” REDUCTION IN
To Found » Jewish Colony.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Aug. 14.—Baron Hirsch is 

negotiating with the Turkish govern- 
I ment to rent land along the railway in 
Asia Minor for a Jewish colony; he of- 

• fere 400,000 pounds yearly for the land.

Lais’ HeS Tests, rIt is admitted by the business men of this city and surrounding 
country that money is extremely scarce and times are hard; and, in 
view of this fact, we are making exceedingly fine prices on BOOTS, 
CLOTHS, and CLOTHING. We expect to move across the street into 
larger premises in about another month and will sell our very large 
stock of goods at 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT rather than move it.

JUST OPENED FOR MID-SUMMER TRADE;
One Case Ladies’ Oxford Tie Shoes, extraordinary value, 85,95,1.00,1.10,1.25 and 1.45. 
Ladies’ Kid Dress Boots in Dongola and American Kid 1.25,1.45,1.65 to 3.50 per pair. 
Misses’ Oxford Tie Shoes 75cts. up. F
Men’s Very Heavy Benchers Bal Boots only 1.25, worth 2.25.
Children’s Oxford Tie Shoes 55c. up.
Men’s Fine Congress Boots 1.25,1.75 up.
Men’s Very Heavy Brogans at 75. Men’s Fine Dongola Shoes 1.85 up.
Boy’s Calf Bal Boots, hand rivited, 1.20 up.
Youths’ Strong School Boots 75c. up.
Clothing for Men and Boys at prices extraordinary.
Heavy Union Cloth, strong ana neat only 32c.
Heavy Shirting Flannel made in New Brunswick only 20c.
Yard Wide Shirting Flannel made in New Brunswick only 36c.
All Wool P. E. Island Cloth, 40, 50, 60, 75 up.
Big Discounts to the Workingman on Saturdays.
2 Cases more of those Cheap Slippers 22c.

fThe first thing that Magale’s eye rested 
way means to take possession, but as I upon was the body of William Short. A 
more yard room is needed as soon as piece of timber lay across the body, 
possible it seems probable that the work | Magale came up out of tbe well and 
of extension will soon be commenced.

9 59c. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,reported the presence of the body at 
the bottom* Then Engineer Amberman 

London 1A30 m | went ^own into the well to see if Magale 
amTfor the «set* had not been frightened by something 

that looked like a body. Amberman
.................... 3011 corroborated what Magale said. Frank

Isenbrant was the third man to make

CRETONNES
6 Patter ns 24c., for 19c.

Washing Goods.

19 King Street.Tbe Murder and Suicide Mania
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

Gaylord, Mich., Aug. 14. 
cox a well to do farmer killed his 19 
year old daughter with an axe yester
day and then shot himself dead. It is 
supposed that Wilcox suddenly became 
insane.

G^MtiSTTB.
Consols 963-16. for both money

Canada Pacific........................

W. Wil- A. G. BOWES â CO.,
Erie list wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

^Central W.Ï. 
Common...........

the descent, and he, too, saw the body.
.............. I The coroner was notified at 2 o’clock this

iui| morning. Assistant Superintendent Blood 
144 the Long Island railroad promised to 

send a gang of men to take the body out 
of the well, but he went east on a morn
ing train and the body is still in the well. 

When Short disappeared his broom 
«.iverpool Cotton Market* I and pail which he used cleaning the care,

Liverpool, 12.30 p.m.—Cotton dull, prices gen- could not be found. They probably 
’trsnte.rM-en'ffi went into the well with him. In 

Futures easy | settling with Mrs. Short for the time her
husband had worked the company de
ducted the cost of the lost broom and

Ltas::::::::::.,
Pennsylvania.....................................

Mexican Central new 4s.........................
Spanish Fonra.............................................................

Money 1 «5> è per cent.

CURTAIN SCRIMS,
TerrMe Storm In Minnesota.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 14.—A ter

rific wind storm struck Ellsworth yes- 
. , j terday afternoon. It left the town al-

Your last chaiice mo84acompie4ewrack- n« n™ ™
I lost

will be this week to i *»»«».<« n.&phimFrom imm.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

capture one of thoseIZ

f. .. -r . j the effect of expelling every Jew from
OUltS, same as I paid, I this district within two months.

$8.75. Go and see 
for yourself, to the

AMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Oor,IKing!and Canterbury Sts.

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

16c., for 11c.....
NEW GOODS. '

NEW PATTERNS.bills
go.

Gorham Bishop, drunk, and wanting 
to fight paid $5.

White, Colwell & Co. were fined $2 for 
dumping ashes on Union street 

Cbas. Hector was fined $20 for assault
ing a woman named Howe.

A number of North end dog license 
cases, were disposed of this afternoon. 

LATE SHIP NFWS.

^ Sehrjfarvard H Havey,91, Forsyth, Providence

Coastwise—
Sohr Pilot, 16, Beardsley, Port Lome.

“ Floience Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis. 
Sparmaker, 23, Woodworth, Port George.

Art Muslins, Cotton Pong. es, 
Drapery Muslins, New Ooods, 
Silk Pongees,Choice Patterns, 
Newest Designs at our usual 

low rim iis.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, nearly opp, the Market.

Telegraphic Flashes.

James Richardson, a well known citi
zen of Harrison, Me., committed suicide Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

, Short’s body was taken out of tbe well 
by cutting his throat yesterday morning. atlo.clock and ia now at the morgue-

Fred Kimball of Beadfleld, Me., aged tioroner Everitt will hold an inquest. 
25., while in bathing with others yester- The bodies of husband and wife will be 
day waded t beyond his depth and was buried at the same place, 
drowned. " —

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

P. N. CORSETS.
P. N. CORSETS.

P. N. CORSETS.
P N. CORSETS.

Mm Polk Is Dead.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Narhville, Tenn. Aug. 14.—Mrs. Jas. 
K. Polk widow of the tenth president of 
the United States died this morning at 
her home in this city.

CLIMAX RANGESThe famous “Whaleback” steamer, 
Charles W. Wetmore, about the safety 
of which some apprehension was begin
ning to be felt, arrived at New York from 
Liverpool yesterday.

“Acte like magic in aü Stomach troubles"
Cleared.

Sohr Nellie Clarke, 159, Qeyton, New York, E 
G Dunn.

Schr Flash, 96, Cameron, Boston, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co.

Schr Annie Harper, 92, Slooomb, Boston. A W

P. N. CORSET* and Repairs in Stock.I ii™r
The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 14.—Forecast—Gen
erally fair and slightly warmer, winds 
mostly from west Fair and slightly 
warmer for Saturday.

IN FIVE STYLES, BLACK AND DRAB.

Leave Your Order Now Coashcie—
All work in the Plumbing line personally 

attended to by MR. CODNBR.
Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but Corea all forma of Indigestion^ andf Chronic Dy-

na cigars at his place, such as Flor de ' 81eepleMne8a and Nervousness.
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia,
Modella de Cuba, and other famous. _ _ „
brands. Call and. see them at City Mar- Char,es K*8hor*» Pharmacist, St John.N. B. 
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Schr Rangola, 76, Tufts, Ooaoo. 
" Marysviile, 79, Mofihtt. Jifor a nice stylish Suit, Pants, for Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICKS AWAY DOWN.-------

FOB CASH ONLY;
REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.

LOW PRICES.
Exporte.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. BARNES & MURRAY,LARGE BOTTLES $1.
L.„n»o, c,um

SEE:4^'“^“>>»l-mA”-"U‘F-™ ci.*.,200300 d«ü!û
PREPARED BTJAS. A. ROBINSON, - - j

MERCHANT TAILOR.
A. G. BOWES.No. 16 Dock SL, H.IC0DNEB

Telephone 192.P. S.—See our window for Dress 
Goods, 121c.SOLD EVERYWHERE. 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B,

f

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Si, ®je (BabetteJMThe Evening Oaxette has a 
*| larger advertising pat* 

|) ronage than any other 
daily paper in St John.

The Evening Gazette has 1,f- 
inore readers In St John 
than any other daily £ fsz?' 
newspaper.

♦m.
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~prrvw
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,COAL.In Parliament. him. He did not ask proof Proof was
Ottawa Aug. 13.—Sir John Thompson difficult, but he would accept the opinion 

moved when the house met today that, of Sir Richard Cartwright and his friends 
in consequence of the refusal of Thomas as sufficient proof.
McGreevy to reply to questions asked in Hon. Mr. Chapleau took Mr. Laurier 
the privileges committee, he be sum- to task for quoting the Le Presse pamph- 
moned to report to the house in his place let against Sir Hector Langevin as 
next Tuesday. servative utterances. Mr. Laurier knew

On the motion for supply, Sir Richard well that at this time Le Presse was a 
Cartwright submitted the following bitter and violent opponent of the gov- 
amendment: emment and that the pamphlet he

That the acceptance of gifts or testi- quoted was the most bitter and venom- 
monials of any kind on the part of min- 0us attack ever made on a public man 
isters of the crown, or any member of Qr a government. This alleged conser- 
their families, Iromeontrimtora, 8°™™; vative pamphlet was circulated among a
relations’wUhThe government, is entire- riotous crowd which tried to mob him 
ly opposite to sound principles of admin- (Chapleau) at the famous Langevin 
istration and calculated to bring parlia- meeting. The secretary -of "tittle, ex- 
mentary government into ““‘empt.and egged the hope that the amend mar*
corrupt6and demoratirattfe officials serv- would not be considered retroactive, for 

ing under the ministers who have accept- he had received some presents in his 
ed or permitted the acceptance of gifts yme and really could not say who Con
or testimonials, as aforesaid. tribnted to them. Especially was this

Sir Bichard observed that his motion trae of the present made him 
did not condemn the acceptance of pres- o{ hjg marr;age,
ents from personal friends not having re- The amendment passed without op- 
lations with the government. What he poaitiorii and the house went into supply, 
protested against was the acceptance of tafcing np the railway estimates, 
money from contractors or from other ^QH, (), tbe evening session was de
persons interested financially in legis- vo(ed (Q the discussion of the item for 
lation or admistration. The thing had increaged railway accommodation at 
become a public evil. He stated that gab{ax<
his motion was not intended as a reso- The vote for additional acccommoda- Telephone 369. 
lution of want of confidence. He hoped ^ New Glasgow, accommodation at 
the gentlemen opposite would see their MonctoD| and extension along the bar- tiliphoii 114. 
way clear to vote for his amendment bor front of St. John, passed without op- 

Sir John Thompson said, before etat- ition 
ing his position in respect to the abstract 0n tbe Tote 0j $80,000 for additional 
proposition made in the motion before accommodation at St. John, Hon. Mr. 
the house, he would refer to Cartwright’s gowe]| explained that the land to be ac- 
observations. The lastspeaker was quite ired waa tbe Harris property, 
inaccurate in his account of the Sir John Mr Daviea understood that the rail-
Macdonald’s testimonial of twenty years bad acquired land there before
ago. It was not then thought that Sir whjch wag not n8ed.
John would ever be in a position to show Hon. Mr. Bowell explained that this
official favor to any person. He was sup- ^ fey itaelf waa ^ smaU. 
posed to be on his death-bed. The per- Mr McLeod said that this land now 

who subscribed to that testimonial to he acquired ought to have been taken 

at the beginning. This land was needed 
to give room for tracks. There was not 
at present room for the cars in use. 
traffic at St. John had steadily increased.
Mr. McLeod observed that the people of 
St. John believed that they had the win- 
ter port of Canada.

Mr. Davies said he was recently in St.
John, and persons he met there told him 
that this additional land was not at all 
required, as there was room enough.

Hon. Mr. Bowell, replying to Mr. Dav
ies, said no bargain had been made with 
the Harris firm as to the price, which 
would be fixed by arbitration.

Mr. Davies still objected and was sup
ported by Mr. McMullen.

Messrs. Hazen and Skinner showed 
that the increased room was absolutely 

The motion passed.

practice of ministers accepting testimony 
als such as Sir Hector Langevin and 

Hon. Mr. Costigan had accepted from 
contractors and others. Sir John Thomp
son, who now leads the house, dared not 
take a division on the question and al
lowed it to pass unanimously. In the 
present temper of the house and country 
the government feared to ask their fol
lowers to vote this motion down. Had 
they done so the dwindling major
ity of the past few weeks would have 
been further reduced, and quite possibly 
the ministry have been defeated.

The resolution itself which will be 
found in full in our parliamentary re
port, does not make the slightest refer
ence to the present government or to 
any member of it. It is a mere abstract 
proposition put forward as embodying a 
sound principle. Moreover, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, in his speech in moving the 
resolution distinctly repudiated any in
tention of making the motion one of 
want of confidence in the government 
and asked the members of the govern
ment tp vote for it, which they did. Yet 
in the face of all this the silly and men
dacious Telegraph calls the resolution 
one of want of confidence.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

To Arrive per Sch. Rondo,

HONEYBROOK 
LEHIGH COAL,

Is an effective remedy, as numerous testimo
nials conclusively prove. “For two years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint 1 doc,!“,ad1 “ 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only apgravaled the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayer s 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $6. Since that time it has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth.” 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer sl, 
Lowell, Mass.

We are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwood*;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. I). HOWE.

::ALL KINDS AND SIZES::con-

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 
-----FOR SALE LOW----

-AT-

R. B. HUMPHREY FRED BLACKADAR’S - - Crockery Store,

160 UNION STREET.

29 Smy tbe Street.Telephone 250.

VICTORIA
J.ANDINC.

VICTORIA SIDNEY COM.
PRICE VERY LOW.

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

certain cure, when the complaint origi- 
in impoverished blood. I was a 

low condition of the IT COSTS YOU NOTHINGîng thâr? Sl for the complaint helped mo

arjffig'Kg
Main st, Chllllcotiie, Ohio.

for eruptions
And an disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
awes, and the like, take only

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
* PREPARED »T

DU. j. O. AYER A CO., Lowell, Maas. 
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $6 a bottle.

This well known coal, next to Old Mine in qual
ity, will be landing all next week.

B P.&W. F. STARR.
Sphingaill, Sydney 

in stock and to arrive.
on tbe day and all sises of Hard CoaL,"

HARD COAL.;,.
t

AN OFFER THAT CONIES BUT ONCE IN A LIFE TIME.Now landing at Liord’s wharf, ex scbr “Ethel 
Granville,” 189 tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sizes.

SHIPBUILDING IN CANADA.
The wooden ship building industry of 

Canada is gradually dying ont,as regards 
the construction of large vessels, became 
iron and steel are taking the place of 
wood for sailing ships, while wood has 
been wholly abandoned as a material for 
the construction of ocean steamships.
The Gazette has always been of the 
opinion that the decline of wooden ship 
building in Canada will be followed by 
the rapid growth of iron ship building, 
the material for it being abundant here.

SUBSCRIPTIONS* We are glad to find that this view is
Ins Kvuraio Gassers will l. delivered to My shared by so excellent an autborc 

part of the City of SL John by Carriers on the ^ Mr. Peter Imne, the
sa cent» eminent ship builder, Mr. Imrie,

THREE MONTHS**.*.!*.'"*'."• ................fi.ee writing from Halifax, N.S. to the Econo- 8on8
stt MONTHS............................................... mist predicts that Canada will eventual- could not have been open to censure,
ONE TEAR....................................................  4-ee ly control the shipbuilding industry. It and indeed Bir Richard conld not have

The Subscription to TEE GAZETTE is ;a now practically proved, he arguee, intended to impute wrong motives, for
payable ALWAYS IE ADVANCE. that steel mixed with from 3 to 5 per he believed Sir Richard was himself a

-------- v—— ——------------------ cent of nickel is double the strength of contributor to that testimonial. Befer-
ADVERTISltiti. ordinary steel, and that it does not cor- r;ng t0 the testimonial presented to Sir

Hie insert short condensed advertisements rude or take on barnacles, so that ships Hector Langevin eight years ago, Sir
mvderthe heads of ^ fa To let, constructed of it will never require scrap- John Thompson did not care to say
scrSm'ôr M CENTS a meet, payable ing. Moreover as ships of nickle plated more than one thing, namely, that Sir
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE steel may safely he bnilt much lighter Hector had sworn that he did not know

than ordinary steel shipe, their engine the name of more than one contributor
power and consumption of coal may be and he was not a contractor, therefore he
safely reduced without diminution of conia not have been influenced. Fur-
speed. In ehort nickelplated steel seems thsr than this he as one of the judges in
bound to supersede ordinary steel and the case before the committee declined
probably also all other materials in pre- to discuss the matter. Cartwright had
sent use in ship construction. Nickel qaoted Mr. Blake on the Langevin tes-
has thus become a necessity and the na- timonial, observing that the ministers
tien which is in a position to produce had conceived recent respect for that 
this material must necessarily control gentleman. Sir John Thompson admitt- 
the shipbuilding trade, and at the present ed the respect for Mr. Blake’s 
at least there is no known supply of nick- character and abilities, but refused to 

Laet evening in the House of Com- e] worth mentioning outside of Canada, endorse everything he might have said 
mens two important votes with regard Canada possesses nickeliferous pyrites hi times past in the heat of debate, even 
to railway extension in St. John were witboat limit The entire region ex- if Mr. Blake had now come into conflict 
passed. One of these votes was for the tending from Lake Superior to Labrador 0f opinion with former associates. He 
extension of the Intercolonial from the ig ricb ;n Experts declare that the protested against the statement .that 
railway pier at the breakwater to Heed’s Dominion can supply a million tons of Canada had become a reproach and a 
Point and along the city pier, the other pure metal annually if necessary for an by word among nations for political im- 
was for the purchase of a part of the indefinite period. All the other sources morality. There was nothing in the 
Harris property near the Intercolonial gnpply known in the world just now proceedings before parliament yet devel- 
railway depot to give room for sidings. wonid not suffice to keep even a single oped to justify the extreme language 
The extension of the Intercolonial flrat cjaa8 shipbuilding concern on the used by Cartwright If half what was 
to tbe city pier is a measure Clyde in full working. The capitalists of 8aid respecting one matter now under 
that ia Imperatively demanded and Canada should not be slow to act on the investigation in this building were tru e 

_we hope there will be no farther de- bint tbua giTen, if Mr. Imrie is correct it might be asserted that one province 
lay With regard to it. If the work of the -n tbe g^tements he makes, and they waa a by word and reproach throughout 
engineers has been postponed until the cannot wep be questioned, it will the dominion. But the charges against 

' vote was passed they can now proceed nofc lH) jong before we will see Quebec public men bad not been proyed, 
with confidence, and there seems to be great ahipbuilding firms from the Oyde a„a he hoped would not be found true, 
no good reason why the extension of the trftnaferring their plant and capital to Sir John compared the real state of af- 
railway should not be completed before Canada and engaging in the work of fairs as respecting civil service officials 
winter sets in. We hope and expect to building nickel steel ships here. with the reports sent abroad
see the utmost diligence need in com- ■ — to the foreign press about
pleting this work. *0TE AID COilEWT. As to the Bykert case it was not

As to the purchase of the Harris prop- ------ charged that the last parliament had not
erty the necessities of the rapidly grow- Mr. Davies of Prince Edward island, done ita doty in that case, since Mr.
ing traffic of the Intercolonial made it the great friend of Mr. Weldon and 1 r. gykert wee virtually expelled from 
impossible to postpone it any longer. Ellis who waa brought here to speak for hoQg& Ag to Mr. Kykert’s only excuse. 
Within the last ten years the business of them a few months ago opposed the wgg rather singular that Sir Richard 
the railway has increased to an extent grant of $80,000 for the purchase of land Cartwright, who last year maintained 
which no one dreamed of and it stiU con- for more yard room for the Intercolonial that Mr. Bykert was a liar, should now 
tinues to grow. Those who are disposed with all his might It is evidently the ^ RykerVa atatements against other 
to take gloomy views of the future of St policy of Davies as it is that of Ellis to membera of parliament. Turning now 
John should derive some comfort from destroy the trade of St John andtrans- to the resolution itself, Sir John said that 
the rapid growth of its railway business, fer its business to ttie ports of the United ,f u contained one half what Cartwright 
The ground which is now to be acquired States. The electors of St. John will not had gaid in big apeech the house would 
for additional yard room for the railway forget this when another election takes no doubt feel called upon to vote it down.
will not be more than sufficient to meet place.___________ _____________ However the members were not called
the present demand for sidings. The ajuy Telegraph is very free in upon to vote for the speech, but for the

criticising the bills of the government abstract principles contained in the reso- 
papers for advertising the Intercolonial lution. Thegeneral prmciplea were o 
railway, butiteaye nothing of its own sound that the m,meter of justice amd 
bills under the Mackenzie government, that he was disposed to accept them. He 
Yet it is well-known that for the advert is- would therefore not oppose the amend- 

ing of the Intercolonial time table the 
Telegraph received about three times as 
much as any government paper receives 
now. Indeed the Telegraph’s govern
ment advertising bills were so enormous 
that the bookkeeper had to blush as he 
made them out; yet they were always

The mendacious Telegraph represents 
Hon. Mr. Costigan as saying that the 
largest contributors to the testimonial, 
which he received several years ago, 
were a firm of distillers, and that “the 
distillers remembered the minister who 
is primarily responsible lor the changes 
in the excise duties.” This is perhaps 
the most silly sentence that ever appear
ed in the Telegraph. The changes in the 
excise duties were made a few weeks 
ago for the purpose of raising 
enue, and as a result of the abolition of 
the sugar duties which became a 
sity i n consequence of the abolition of 
the doty on raw sugar in the United 
States. Hon. Mr. Costigan states that 
he never knew the names of any of those 
who contributed to his testimonial fund, 
until two years ago, and that he will 
send the list of contributors to Sir Rich
ard Cartwight and ask him to name a 
single person on it who could be assum
ed to have been benefited by the subse
quent influence of himself as Minister of 
Inland Revenue. All this the silly and 
mendacious Telegraph carefully sup
presses. _______ _____

R.P. McGIVERN,
No. 9. North WharfL

ViW !
TelephoniHIL I will give a $65-00 Parlor Suite covered in Plush to any Lady or 

Gentlemali that will

COAL.
Soft Coai Landing.

ex "Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons tiOWRIE COAL.
For este et lowest rates bj

W. Xj. busby,
81. 83 and 85 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAI. hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.__________ _____________

THE EVENING GAZETTE Get Married in the Windowla published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

of my warerooms. Four days notice required.

««-PARLOR SUITES will be sold very low this month------AT------The

P. S.—Will tell you next week where I get all the girls.DUCK COVE. Main Street, North End.W. R. LAWRENCE,Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 

Also by Shore Line Railway.____________
General advertising $1 an inch lor first 

insertion, and 26 cents an inch for continu• 
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable
Rates. _________________ Livery and Boarding Stables, BOURKE & CORUBBER 

GOODS
•>

ST. JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY ADO. 14. 1891 Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. 32 KING STREET,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. OF ALL KINDS. DAVID CONNELL. 1ST STOCK :necessary.
RAILWAY EXTENSION IN ST. JOHN. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. Fishing Hats,

Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Pine Pit-outs at Short Notice.

PLEASANT AS MILK ESTEY Sc OO,
Is the Expression 

Used by many 
when hey —|

JJ and ask for more.
Delicate people can take 

U when their stomach cannot retain the or
dinary Emulsions. It Is easily digested.

68 Prince William Street.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE I PORTER.

FOB BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COMB 10-----

S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.
American Tobaccos a Specialty.

ta
hg

bgLAURANCE
SPECTACLES

___WHEN BUYING AN EMULSION-----

Ask for Estey’s.
Sold Everywhere, Price 50c. i Six bottles, 

$2.50, •

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

GROCERS. ETC.
TO ARRIVE

fc These Spectacles are 
R positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

per Steamer City of Columbia, FRIDAY next:

10 Bbls Holland Pippin Apples 
4 “ Orange Pippin “

17 “ Gravensteins 
10 “ 20 Ounce 
2 “ Bell Flower 
6 “ Bartlett Pears.

On consignment, must be sold on arrival.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

it

The Cod
That Helps to Cure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD LIVER OIL

is dissipated in

W. C. Rodman Allan’s =1*1,«•CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

---- OR AT----

the

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

royal insurance companyTAYLOR&DOCKRILL,SL UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & 00.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

X OUR «HIÉAfiO X

----- FOR SALE BY-----

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
be presenting

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SUDZKTZE-Y" KATE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NSW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 1 Jardine’s Building, Prince Wm. 8t„Saint John, N. B.

84 KING STREET. GEO. ROBERTSON & CO.,
CHOICE

BARTLETT PEARS,
50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure a__
children and delicate persons.

and can be given to

BELOONAS O. R. A CO.ONLY 15 CENTS PER DOZEN.
-------a:

CHARL.es A. CliAKK’S,
NO. 3 BIN» SQUARE.

Of Pare Cod Liver Oil with
HYPOPHOSPHITES

OB’ T.T-K>TTS1 JLjND SODA-
The patient suffering from

CONSUMPTION. u

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

are very choice.
BR. ELLIS HID THE POSTZISTERSHIP.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

o;Sixty Pails CHOICE LARDThe Globe devoted a long ar cle on 
Wednesday to the St John postmaster
ship and sought to justify the superan
nuation of Mr. John Howe and the ap
pointment of Mr. Ellis. The article was 
of course written by Mr. Ellis himself, 

_jmd_the prevailing feeling among those 
who read it was one of disgust. Mr. 
Ellis in the course of his article, sought 
to show that Mr. Howe was incompet
ent, that he wag incapable of managing 
the poet office, and hinted at even more 
serious {charges which being now pub
lished in regard to an aged man, near 
the close of his life and after a severe 
bereavement, shows what a heartless 
creature this man Ellis is. When the 
Gazette was censured some time ago for 

Mr. Ellis we asked

VERY LOW. Farmers
o-----------AND----------o

Persons
Express

remedy as he would take mnt. if- 

ITT A BOWSE, Belleville. j

Smoked Shad,
Smoked Haddies, 

Smoked Mackerel.

Hon. Mr. Costigan said that as one 
minister who had received a testimon
ial he would briefly discuss the question 
first observing that he was quite in favor 
of the motion. He did not on the time 
he entered the ministry flatter himself 
that he was called to the cabinet for his. 
great ability. He was chosen as the re
presentative of an element in the popu
lation. He was not free from faults, but 
be knew that he was free from tempta
tion to try to make gain out of his in
fluence as a minister. When a testimon
ial was given him he assumed it to 
come from friends and from the people 
be specially represented. Two years 
ago, and not till then, he learned the 

of the subscribers. He proposed 
now to send a list to Sir Richard Cart
wright,and invited the latter to take two 
friends of his own party and examine 
that list. If among the contributors the 
name of a single person could be found 
who coaid he assumed to have benefitted 
by the subsequent influence of tbe min
ister in consequence of the gift, he would 
promise to recoup the money paid by

Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X JOHN HOPKINS. X

CAKE AND PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.

WANT1N■T.f INL/l y JÏO.
74 Charlotte street.

tDomvUle Building.)

Prince William Street.STEWART’S GROCERY,m St. John Oyster House ---- AND----

SECOND-HAND
Beg to announce that they are receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of

West of Englafad and Scbtch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

OATS! OATS !
/"VUR faith in high prices led ns to purchase very 

largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

16 Germain Street.
Extra Choice Black Tea at 20 

cents per pouud.

NASAL BALM. No. 5 King Square, North Side.

Fresh Raked Oysters, Shrimps, 
etc. Fresh every day.

Fresh Boiled Shrimps, Ferri
te inkles.

dams shelled to order.
40 Dos. McKee*s Beer, Frederic

ton.
Spa Natural Mineral Water on 

draught.
Rhode Island Chowder.

Waggons
I iiitheheaS m a11 its sta8es*

— SOOTHINC, CLEANSING,
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

M
CANNEDGOODS.HARNESS. HARNESS. VERY CHEAP.

being severe on 
"When did Ellis spare anyone, man or 
woman?” The justification of that ques
tion is to be found in the wanton attack 
made by Ellis on Mr. John Howe. Ellis 
says that the Macdonald government in
tended to remove Mr. Howe, but this is 
simply the assertion of a man who had 
no means of knowing the intentions of 
the government and, as a matter of fact, 

him. That was

:ali. at
Our first car new pack has arrived, we of

fer for immediate shipment :—
300 Case» Peas, 300 do. Strawberries, 
50. do.
*5 do. P
30 do. Gooseberries, 30 do. White. Cher

ries, 50 do. String Beans.

KELLY & MURPHY.Having purchased at much be
low the cost of production the 
entire manufactured stock of Messrs. 
Kinneardc Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of our own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great 
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Please Call and Save Money .

by mail.
names

price (so cents and $i.oo) by addressing
FUi-FORD » CO., toOMVIUI. OUT. 

(3. Beware of imKttion. similar in n«m«.

pberries. 50 do. Pork * Bern», 
pkln, 35 do. Pine Apifles,more rev-

162 UNION.

BoardingC. H. JACKSON.WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST &S0NS St. Julian Oyster House,
16 KING SQUARE. North Bide.

LOWEST PRICES.
advantage of having a large number 

cars to select from. , , , ,
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFOKD,
VENERAI. MANAGER.

1800 CAGES TO ARRIVE.they did not remove 
reserved for the Mackenzie administra
tion and it was done to stop the mouth 
of the rapacious cormorant Ellis, who 
could never be satisfied but was perpetu
ally crying for more. The late Hon. Isaac 
Burpee was persecuted by Ellis for 
patronage and for office to such 
tent that his life became almoet a bur
den to him, And when Ellis was appoint
ed to the postmasters hip.he broke faith 
with his patron and did not carry out 
his agreement to retire from the Globe. 
No man has ever done more to degrade 
the editorial profession in New Bruns
wick than Ellis. The idea of an editor, 
a man who ought to occupy a respected 
and influential position^tooping to accept 
a paltry poetmastership with a salary 
of $2000 a year, shows the value that 
Ellis places upon his craft and upon him- 
selfi The Ellis postmastership affair is 
the most shameful episode in New 
Brunswick journalism and if Ellis still 
retains any sense of decency he will do 
his utmoet to consign it to oblivion.

with the--------AN!
P. E. I. OÏSTEB8J. S. ABMSTBONG & BBO.

By the Pint, Quart or Gallon. Livery
STABLES

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Are receiving fresh every day -----ALSO, FBKSH-----
LEPBEAUX CLAMS,

DULSE, &c.

MITCHELL <8 LIPSETT,

T. FINLAY, N. 8. CHERRIES,
GOOSEBERRIES,

BLUEBERRIES,287 UNION ST.r And other Fruits in seaaon.•• Se Wm. WEATHERHE1D, 81. JOHN DTE WORKS11,'■>> 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to It curative power

FLOWERS. BOSSES TO HIRE and B OASH
ED at Seasonable Sates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on band.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

JOHN HTFLEMING. O.E.BBAOKETT.^86Prino888St.

10 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOABDING, HACK,
------------AND------------

LIVKRY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TBBMS SEASONABLE.

Armour’s Extract Beef. \\TE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants .from 
VV 15c. per dozen np. Send in your order 

early and secure the best.

D. McIlTTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Rosebud Gardens. a 7 Telephone No. 533.(Fredericton Gleaner.)
A drive through the different streets 

at the present season will richly repay 
all who are fond of neatly kept lawns 
and flower gardens. Although there 

extensive ones yet in

6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex
tract Beef;

5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.
-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

V v1
\ i 2 JAMBS ROBERTSON,Peculiar 

To Itself
z/xw «Vare no very 

beauty of arrangement and in choice 
of selection they are hard to sur- 

The gardens of Mr. Bebbington UP WITH THE TIMES. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

pass.
and Miss Schleyer are a mass of bloom 
at present. Mayor Fenety’s garden, al
ways rich, has this season surpassed all 
former efforts. One of the choice little 
gardens, a rose bud in itself is that of 
Mrs. Medley. The most select lot of 
flowers in the city are to be found there. 
Then Mrs. Lowell’s and Mr. Wm. 
Crawdson’s are a feast for the botanist 
as well as the wayfarer. Mrs. J. Biack 
also displays taste in the garden she loves. 

... it is worth a viait and many envious 
of Commons by Sir Richard Cartwright , ,lVer tbe paling viewing the
declaring that the acceptance of gifts or witbin. There are hundreds of
testimonials of any kind on the part of ^ ^ wbQ ghow lheir love for nature’s 
ministers of the crown or of their fami- the care they bestow on their
ties from contractors, or government * but apaCe forbids their names,
officials or others having pecuniary rela- “WOD,dnot do however to close with- 
tions with the government is entirely ^ g word about that of Mr. J. W.
opposite to sound principles of adminia- Ggtertlawu- it is redolent with bloom
tration, the Telegraph says in its leader ^ frggrance and ia „ neat as it is

Si^Kicbard Cartwright moved a vote attractive, 

of want of confidence yesterday. It was 
as an amendment to tbe motion to 50 
into supply, and declared against the

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,It will core, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

McPherson brosVeal, Spring OMoks,You’er not buying a new hood for the baby, are 
you ? Well you’er not up with the times if yon are.

Take the soiled last year’s hood out of the rag 
bag. Let Ungar do it np his way. He’s up with 
the times and make Baby’s Hood 
bran new.

■I

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish.
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AIM >

General House Furnishing Hardware.
end for catalogue.

OFFICE AND SAMPL.E ROOM Robertson’s New Rnilding, Cor. of Union anil 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

Turkeys, Fowls, No. 181 Union Street,Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.look elegant.

CAUSEY i MAXWELL!SILLY AID MENDACIOUS. ------ AT--------

UNOAR’S. THOMAS DEAN,Tie Telegraph is always silly under its 
it has Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Masons and Builders.present management, but of late 

become something much worse, menda
cious to the last degree. Referring to the 
resolution moved yesterday in the House

IS and 14 City Market.

88 DAVENPORT
CHOOL FOR BOY

HOT! Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.
wills certified to by thousands of voluntary 

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. Sl; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

YOU WANT APortland Manor^SU John, New Brans-

Straw HatA Church Boarding and Day School.
to keep your head cool.

We have a good assortment of the correct styles 
at right prices.

OPEK6 SATURDAY, SEPT. 5th.
PATRON—The Most Reverend the Metropolitan

frF™rŸra“ctue. Term., etc., apply to the H.a 
Master, or Thos. Strad, Bsq., Bt. John, N. a.

IOO Doses
One Dollar

Order Slate at A. G. Bowie dt Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street.D. MAGEE'S SONS WILLIAM CUBIC. Manaeer.Boer. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
* W. Caubey,

Mecklenburg Btmabkbt'square.Worthy of its higher—The mercury in 

the thermometer.
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A DAUGHTER’S HEART.A. ROBB & SONS. legs and went on again as bravely as 
ever. The field was now considerably 
diminished, and among the dozen or so 
who were up with the hounds she 
occupied a very good place. Her father 
was some way ahead of her, and Keith 
only a few hundred yards before her, 
but many other good riders were behind, 
and she knew that if she could only pre
serve her place she ran a good chance 
of seeing all the sport 

Then all at once she saw the ruined 
farm-buildings, and knew that 
she was nearing the only really formid
able fence she would have to negotiate. 
There was no gate and no gap to speak 
of, the hedge was wide and straggling, 
and there was, she knew, a deep ditch 
on the farther side of it Sir Jasper 
cleared it on his big chestnut easily, and 
disappeared from her sight She was 
too excited now to give it up. She 
picked her place carefully, set her teeth 
hard, and put the Crock straightly and 
steadily at it. The old horse made a 
wild, brave rush for it He rose with a 
great leap. For a moment all seemed 
well; then came a crash, a horrible 
struggle, a dreadful shock, then—confu
sion, and a succession of stars before her 
eyes, then darkness-silence—and noth
ing more!

The Cemetery.
Here are found no wreaths of laurel. 
None of bitter roe and sorrel;
Never comes the sound of quarrel 

In those quaint and vacant way.». 
No sound of stately masses,
Nor of any praising, passes 
Upward through the growing grasses 

All these moveless, voiceless days. 

Men from other cities wander,
Other home ties sometimes sunder, 
Not so in the white town yonder 

On the wide-browed hill.
Not a shadow of returning,
Not a jot of fear or yearning 
In the dwellers’ bosoms burning. 

Ever came, or ever will.

C Peace so pure and tender!
So wrapped about in splendor,
So needless of defender 

Or champion or aid.
Each life must have its knelling; 
Some day he who is telling 
Shall come and claim a dwelling • 

Among your resting dead.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.

______________ Offioe, King Sqnare—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,
By MRS. H. LOVETT CAMERON,

Author of"Ina Grass Country,” "A Lost Wife,” "The CostofaJUe,” 
•‘This Wicked World,” Etc.

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc. AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.:o:-

STNOPSIS. moreover within easy reach of most im
portant houses of the neighborhood.

There was a good show not only of 
horsemen and horsewomen, but of 
riages of every size and description : from 
Lord Lester’s drag, on which he had 
driven his wife and a large party of 
friends over to see the meet, down to 

a groom the farmer’s tax-cart and the little pony- 
carriages of the lesser gentry of the neigh
borhood, every sort and style of vehicle 
was well represented in the open space 
in front of the old-fashioned inn.

Adelaide became in a very few min
utes that which she had desired to be,— 
the heroine of the hour. It was her first 
appearance in public with her lover after 
her engagement had been announced 
in the Morning Post, and there is cer
tainly no moment of a young woman’s 
life which is full of keener triumph to 
her than such an occasion. Adelaide 
was radiant. She rode about from carri
age to carriage, shaking hands with her 
acquaintances and receiving their 
gratulations, and introducing Jasper 
with a sort of flourish of trumpets to 
everybody.. The whole business of the 
day was for the moment delayed and set 
on one side in order that the county- 
might, so to speak, take Miss Meyrick 
of Raybourne by the hand and wish 
good luck to her. Even the master, old 
Sir Peregrine Harford, who was the soul 
of punctuality, kbpt the whole field wait
ing for five or ten minutes whilst he 
trotted up to her where she sat on Rob 
Roy, flushed with success and vanity, be
tween her father and her lover, on pur
pose to offer her his best wishes and to 
give a personal welcome to Sir Jasper, 
with whom he was sligh tly acquainted.

“Very glad to see you out to-day, 
Keith,” he said to him, cordially. "A 
good man is always welcome in the Old- 

, shire country. When you are married 
we shall hope to welcome you often at 
the covert-side; and you must persuade 
Miss Meyfick to come out hunting with 
you.”

“Oh, you know I am far too timid to 
hunt, Sir Peregrine,” answered Adelaide, 
with her brightest and sweetest smile. 
“I should never have the nerve.”

“My dear young lady, none of us know 
how brave we can be till we try. When 
yon have such a horseman as Keith to 
pilot you and take care of you, it will be 
very different Besides, as I’ve always 
told you, your father’s daughter must 
have got it in her.”

The daughter who had “got it in her,” 
as the old M. F. H. put it, heard all 
this, and felt a little envions, perhaps, of 
the kind words of encouragement which 
the great man was giving to Adelaide. 
Susan knew that she could ride but 
nobody but old Griggs ever told her so. 
Adelaide on Rob Roy looked the picture 
of a graceful horsewoman, but Susan on 
her broken-kneed old screw and in her 
country-made habit was naturally quite 
overlooked.

Emm Sheriff's Sale. Sunday Train.Jlgg* ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 

I j Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors,
K-. Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again,

Lom Heavy bat Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Us Ont and Up.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Will be Bold at Public Auction at Chubb»’ Comer, 

80 called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on:
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
next, between the hours of 12 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

[CONTINUED. I
The party set forth. Susan and her 

father rode in front The lovers follow
ed, and there was in addition 
mounted on one of the carriage-horses, 
in order to ride home behind Miss Mey
rick, for Adelaide thought it impossible 
to come home without an attendant

“Never mind, Susie,” said her father. 
“When your sister is married you will 
get Rob Roy all to yourself, my dear. 
Lucky for you that Emma doesn’t ride. 
He will carry you twice a week, I dare 
say.”

“ Yes, that will be very nice, certainly.”
“Don’t go hard to-day, Susan. If I were 

you I’d just go home quietly With your 
sister.”

t

DAILY LINE, SHORE UNI BAILWAY.

ispsassass
TIi'KETs ifS Fare.°Æ tlsri'a,.

FJ. McPEAKB, 
Superintendent.

1

o’clock noon (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

aaae
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vie : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway leading 
from Carleton to 8L Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or toes, thence 
orming an angle and extending southerly one 

hundred and fifty (160) feet more or lose to the 
pliMje of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out

said John Mealy andjVilH^m W. Clarit^^

St. John, N. B„ 16 April. 1891. Sheriff.

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING June 

. \J 22nd and continu- 
^ ing until Sept. 12th, the 

Steamers of this Com
ity pany will leave St. 
la John for Eastport, Port- 
r 8 land and Boston »s f'ol- 
gW lows : Monday, Wkd- 

NK8DAY, Thursday and sff Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday raorn- 

■ ■ ing for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. 4 M. Railroad, due in Boston nt 11 a. ra.

FARES—St John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—Ex cursion Tickets will 
be issued daily to Eastport and return at $1.50, 
good to return the following day.

For further information apply to
0. B. LAECHLER. Agent

Reed’s Point Wharf.

Parsons’ Pills County Representation.
The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 

Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit both Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Baton, box 374. St. 
John, N. B

Theiepllli
Uke nay other 
P1U a Dose. CkUdrea 
take them easily. The 
moet^dellca

The el renia r around 
each box explains the 

tarns. Also hew to 
a great variety ot 

diseases. This Infor
mation alone

B1U Tlnlterson’e Wife.
Jim Sniverly had been absent from 

Austin for several years. He returned 
not long since, and one of the first men 
he met was Bill Tinkerson. They had 
just taken a social drink, when Bill re
marked :

“Do you remember Sally Jane Bend
er ley ?”

“That great big, gawky, red-headed 
girl with freckles as big as a dime all 
over her nose, who limped and was uglier 
than a crazy quilt ?”

“Yes—that’s the gal”
“Of course, I remember her. Nobody 

could forget her. It is impossible to 
duplicate a face like that. She had a 
mouth like a catfish, and a smile like an 
open valise. What of her ?”

“Oh, nothing ; except she is my wife.”

EBC0L01AL mm.TO BE CONTINUED.
them. In fWt all 

can obtain very 
benefit from the

One box sent post
paid for 95da, or five 
boxes for fl In stamps. 
SO Pills In every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson <te 
Co., *3 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
••Best Liver Pill Known.”

“Oh, papa ! please let me go on 1” 
“Well, yon see, the poor old horse is 

very groggy on his forelegs. He might 
give you a nasty fall”

“I’U be very careful, papa, really,” 
pleaded Susan. “I can get through lots of 
gates and gaps, all that Aspenley valley 
is so easy, and the fox almost always 
breaks southward towards Aspenley. I 
could go over that country blindfold ; 
there’s hardly a stiff place for miles.”

“Only that big fence at the bottom of 
the hill, by those tnmble-down farm- 
buildings,—that’s a baddish one. I’m 
sure that poor old beast couldn’t get over 
it. Remember, you are not on Rob Roy.”

Susan promised again to be very care
ful. And, as her father was the weakest 
of men, he allowed himself to be per
suaded that, if she took care, no harm 
would happen to her.

! Behind them, Jasper and Adelaide were 
riding somewhat silently side by side 

Susan little knew the scene which had 
taken place on her account last night 
between the lovers.

She little guessed that Jasper had not 
only begged Adelaide to give np Rob 
Roy to her, but that upon her absolute
ly refusing to do so he had declared that 
Susan should ride his own horse, and 
that he himself would stay at home.

Adelaide had perhaps never been so 
angry in her whole life. To do her justice, 
her temper, though haughty and auto
cratic, was not a violent one. She could 
be very nasty, but she could be perfectly 
self-controlled. But in this instance she 
experienced the greatest difficulty in pre
serving her equanimity.

As, however, she had no wish to 
quarrel with Sir Jasper, self-interest 
warned her not to show what she felt too 
plainly. But within her breast there rag
ed a perfect tempest of angry mortifica-

Love in » Packing Box.
A small family, consisting of man, 

wife and baby, is living in a big dry 
goods box in an open field, near Wor
cester, Mass. The woman is 21 years 
of age and her babe serven weeks. She 
says about a year and a half ago she 
married a farm laborer at Greendale.
The baby was born in a boarding house, 
and she and her husband have been 
living, together with the infant, in the 
dry goods box for two or three weeks.
He hires the land, and the woman says 
he intends to pnt up a better shelter. She 
has a brick fire-place outside the box, 
where she does cooking. The husband 
is a cripple, and walks with two canes.
The woman is reported as saying that . Boils and Pimples and other affections arising 
she ia perfectly satisfied with her lot * £SJ?TSZ£.

removes the cause of these troubles by purifying, 
vitalising and enriching the blood, and at the 
same time it gives strength to the whole system.

Marriage may be a civil contract, hot 
some people behave in a very uncivil 
manner after entering into it

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891

2SSSH-ire.-s
A-sstwjsnsrSsKKSfsts
place and between the hours above named.

JAMES A. HARDING.
Sheriff. FOB TZEHZZE24 July, 1891.

Make New Rich Blood! TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Fast Express for Quebec. Montreal"Md 
Ni«htEiprwi'for'iikiif.i.';:;.

FAIR WASBDBHOAK LAKE.above named*
Tth Anvust. 1891. A. HARDIN^

fpHE Peoples old time favourite and right pro-

81 earner SO ULAN GES, 

will leave her wharf, St. John, N. End, every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
11 a. m., for the Narrows, Washdemoak. Return
ing, due on alternate days at 1 df) p. m.

Fare and freight at the usual low rates.
J. E. PORTER,

Indian town.

Equity Sale. iftpËfSSi
sLiiSiffir-SSIN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Ni*htfr0m Halifax (Monday ex- ~ 

Past Express trom Chicago, Montreal and

EHEli5.^=:

Between “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIÀBRHŒA, DYSENTERY.

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTEE.

“ Tommy,” said mamma, tearfully, 
“ It gives me as mnch pain as it does you 

to punish yon.” “ Tommy ( also tearfhl- 
ly )- “Mebbe it does, but not in the same 
place.”

Bib3°{Kr”B?àrZê:Hi0:i
The treat “LMivePhenii ” thti i, that the Weh»v..roeedymr.for otun-h, diphtheria, tïdvï

B-d. S' Wafer,,

He (oTbridaft^l-Now, Nora, as

to its service. It has beautiful emollient proper- Soon as we get to tbe hotel and I register SespectingVthe""Administration of Justice *2

n^"t«ïSir,SKs.lifci." B',s Sîm lîSVa“JS sSiteetts.'ï «eus

name—Miss Nora Hall. He—Urn—er— S!d r,*?e* MoMmimin rod Jim» M«- 
wonldn't that be more embarrassing? "‘MSgt,

the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North 
by the lot leased to and occupied by Rosanna 
Tierney. Together with all the buildings and 
erections thereon standing and Benia.
vlS5ËS?8tâ$i£* Mhei ,articulm Mpl1 “

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
G. C. & C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

Th'.Vino o"Xk*3i7 £oms
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along witffthe twti?

D.POTTINGKR.
Chief Superintendent.

NEW YORK
CO. Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B.. 17th JuZ6* ,6
ne, 1891.

PROFESSIONAL MACKEREL. MACKEREL. Steamship "CITY OF COLUMBIA” short USE railway

Dr-CanbyHathewai SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORKWasted a Hoed Mixture.
He slushed into a saloon on Jefferson 

avenue, and coming to a dress parade 
with his front resting on the counter said 
to the. man behind the white apron:

“Got any of the elixir of life?”
“Yep,” responded the barkeeper. 
“Fountain of youth?”
“Yep.”
“Golden glory of joy?”
“Yep.”
“Nectar of the gods?”
“Yep.”
“Distillled delight?”
“Yep.”
“Liquid tenderness?”
“Yep.”
“Flnid extract of perfect happiness?” 
“Yep.”
“Angels’ food?”

FRESH MACKEREL, all sizes.
via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

! Every FRIDAY at 2 p. m.
(Local Time.)

Kvairath’N*s,: Eafltpor*fM®*and st-

Freight on through Bills of Lading, 
meals™ ^1<s^e*8 ent*tled to stateroom, berth and

H.H. WARNER, President.
N. L NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,

63 Broadway, New York,
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent. SL John, N. B.

Telephone call No. 540.

Stopbn lo'tPi'. m. *• m- 780

JRI Æfife’’"’'

DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.
'< j Fresh Salmon, Fresh Haddock, 

•• Halibut, <• Shad.

19_to 23 N. S. King Square,

<*• D. TURNER.

Connut Tear Neighbor.
m.. west 1.30R.-An^one^aay find^outjus^what Burdock^Blood

of dyspimsiayoonstiMtton“tokheadache? bifious- 
nLess and diseases of the the stomach, liv 

i and blood.

DR;~CRAWFORD,
EASTERN STANDARD TIME,

W«’?,^SiLj„h°„dNdeB,*,ed " M0n,,0r-’' 40 

McPBAKE, 
Superintendent.

m. arrive

L. R, C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
.A VALUABLE REMEDY Nlcolet Notes.

“I suffered continual pain from canker of the 
stomach and my face and body were almost cov
eted with pimples. I tried Burdock Blood Bit- 
fers, the first dose occasioned slight pain, but I 
soon found relief, and after taking 5 bottles I be
came completely cured. I think B. B. B. the
riSKf5».kQnown 10

FRANK J.
June 15th, 1891.

OCULIST, lion.
That Susan, tbe insignificant little sis

ter to whom she had scarcely ever given 
a thought, that child barely out of the 
school-room, that scrap of a girl with a 
plain face, who scarcely dared to answer 
a question when she was spoken to,— 
that Susan should be considered and 
thought about, and she—Adelaide—set 
on one side 1 and by her own lover ! It 
was certainly enough to arouse a spoilt 
beautiful young woman of the world in
to a very frenzy of indignation.

But, as she could not possibly give 
vent in words to all this storm of anger 
within her, she relieved her feelings in 
a well-worn and feminine fashion, by 
bursting into a passion of tears.

Now, upon Sir Jasper Keith a woman’s 
tears produced a most undesirable effect 
Tears bad been tried on him before, and 
he knew the value of them. They did not 
touch or soften him in the very least ; 
they only hardened him %nd aroused in 
him that bitter disdain which lay at the 
bottom of his heart towards all 
and their ways.

In this instance, too, he was well aware 
that the tears proceeded mainly from 
temper.

He therefore shrugged his shoulders 
slightly and waited whilst Adelaide 
sobbed.

may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. ■IMEHIB -JOHN L. CARLETON,

Referee in Equity.■
FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAUSI Since Child hood'a Days.DR. H. P. TRAVERS, WM. B. McVEY, Chemist, 

DENTIST.

She wished all the talking and greeting 
would come to an end. She was impat
ient to be off. She cast longing glances 
away from the crowd to what was to her 
a far more delightful and fascinating “Yep.” 
sight than all these smart people who “Essence of the tasse led field?/
were making such a fuss over her hand- “Yep.” 
some sister. “Hope of my aonl?”

Drawn np under a tree at a little die- “Yep.” 
tance was a white and spotted mass, “Well, gimme ’em all,” he said, laying 
kept together by the two whips on the down a quarter, and the barkeeper with- 
traditional gray horses of the Oldshire out » single question, reached under the 
hunt Susan’s heart went longingly out counter and handed him ont a bottle of 
to those quiet yet ever moving hounds, genuine old bourbon, and he took it 
with their great faithful eyes and beanti- eagerly.—Detroit Free Press, 
ful heads and their white sterns waving 
about like a field of com shaken in the ^ u 
wind. Susan would have liked to go yourse 
among the clever gentle creatures and 
talked to them. She knew most of them 
by name, and would have picked each 
one out from his brethern almost as easy 
as the huntsmen. Why did the people 
all talk and chatter and fuss about 
around Adelaide and waste all this val
uable time? she thought, impatiently.

At last, however, there was a move.
Sir Peregrine gave the signal, the hunts
men and hounds move away down a 
road to the right and then tom short in 
at a gate into a field towards the Aspen
ley coverts, and the whole crowd trotted 
quickly after them.

At this point of the proceedings, Cnth- 
bert’s old Crock began to show the blood 
that was in him. The old horse tossed it 
np bis head, and pricked his ears, and 
gave a little snort of delight, as with a 
plunge he darted into the foremost place.
Like his rider, the old horse “had it in 
him,” and neither age nor infirmity nor 
the indignities of the luggage-cart had 
quite crushed the heart and the spirit 
oat of him.

ISssIsiPÊs
He will be at Ward’s one mile House on Marsh 

noaa.on

WEDNESDAY NEXT
.tvsr- w*ble to “■«

Med It I obtained mutant relief, and thoroughly 
soommendB.B. B.”-Jee. In,lie, Bredenbnrj,

Canadian Express Co On the Rhine [of America.
STAR LINE

FOR FREDERICTON, &c

185 ONION STREET.*!

General Eipresa Forwarders, Stup
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
wEorw.rdMemhandfee,°Mane,end Moke^e ni

ggraaKïKftes Stews-ss
3pfrÆn&*SLïrù km
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,
MMmnSti Muante

BfSmSBgÆÊ
Connection* made with responsible Express 

uw covering the Eastern, Middle, South

ly to and from Europe via Cana-

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

8t. John, K. B. THERE IS 
NO HARM 

IN DRINK

“I A. ^Hofthendwntry* *‘ne.w‘^g,e*v® St. John,

Keturn tickets to return same day or by Satur- 
stead1?!)1 8teamer- 0ak p0*°t. 40 cts,; Hamp- 

A steamer will leave, St. John. N. end, at 6

rnef complaint,diarrhoea, etc.”—
Strai

GERARD G. RUEL, 9 IS’oL^wSt1
airs. ueo. west, Ont.

ILL. B. Harvard, 18».»

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Fugsley9» BuU9g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

JULIUS L. INCHES.Cass Met Compete.
Fredericton, July 29th, 1891.„ Miss Maud G 

“I can reconnue;
Strawberry for summer complaints and diarrhoea. 
There is nothing to compete with it as it succeeds 
eVen m the severest oases.”

if that drink be the celebrated "MONTSER
RAT” Lime Fruit Juice. It is the meet de
lightfully refreshing and invigorating bever- 
age imaginable. In England and the United 
States it is the' favorite summer drink

Montreal

SPECIAL NOTICEMonday.

111

ateamer on ,h.
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

G* «V VJ®0’ J- E. PORTER.
St. John. Indian town.

Baby Was Sick.

jlgjjgglgMgjg gag? g
e/._ “d a perfect cure soon "resulted?”—Mro. 
ohn Clark. Bloomfield. Ont.

In Stock and For Sale Low by

T, B. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St.Thomas R. Jones, Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Companies coven 
era and Western 
Territories and
JSttsËB&sar.Eim"Tii °“-

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Con tin-

complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalixer, every bottle has 

nnted guarantee on it. nee accordingly and if
oes you no good it will __
Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W.

North End, 8. Waters. West End.

WHEN THE 
WEATHER

18 HOT

Fulmer9» Building.
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought end sold.

the
NIAGARA FALL»

WINE COMPANY’S WINEMANUFACTURERS.t
ent.women
and%rtîând*Maine Liverp0°1, M<mtreti Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Bn 
H. a CREIGHTON.

Ass’tSu

In Wood and In «law.
Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 

as a medicinal wine.
S. R. FOSTER & SON, NewBronawick & N ovaScotia

BAT OF FONDT S.S-Co. (L't'd;)
CITY OF MONTICELLO,

ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

the Company . Pier, St. John it 7.30 ». m. (local 
ijme}. for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
*2,r. Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
ohn630pdm°ints EaeU Returning, due at St

SPECIAL NOTICE.

«rest for Baaor Stropping:.
There are now blooming in St. Augus

tine, Fla., 16 plants of the agave Victo
ria regina species, or what is commonly 
called the century -plant A towering 
column rises out of the centre of the plant 
to the height of 60 feet, but it is often 
relegated to the rubbish heap as worth
less, for the reason that, as a thing of 1828 
beauty, it has no farther charms to 
the eye. Yet many thousands of the 
shaving people of the old world utilize 
this shaft of the plant They make use of 

as a razor strop. W. A. Chambers, 
auditor of the East Coast
railroad line, has had
use for many years, and it shows 
not the slightest defect from wear and 
tear. The strop is made by taking the 
shaft of the agave and catting it into 
lengths of 12 inches; these are split into 
four, or as many “quarters” as possible
allowing to eaeh piece a sufficiency of "PBARLE88” STEEL TYRES, 
the pulp or heart of the stalk to present 
a surface not less than one inch, on 
which to strop a razor. The heart hard
ens in time and presents a fine, soft and 
naturally lubricated surface for strop
ping a razor.

OR. H. C. WETMORE, xnd in Canada it is fast taking the place of all 
other beverages. It is the juice of carefully 
cultivated Lime Trees, grown on the Island of 
Montserrat.

CHEAPER THAN LEMONS
and quite as healthful and wholesome.

MANUFACTURERS OF
rope, and vice vena.

J. R. STONE*WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
l,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

NAILS John Labatt’s India Pale Ale.
John Labatt’sXXX Stoat.
In Wood, in «toarts la Pints.
O’keefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Lager Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing for pic nic or 

Ashing parties.
-------Give mb a Call.-------

DENTIST,

58 SYDNEY STREET.
fix John.N.E.

DR. FOWLERS 
I I «EXT:OF* 

•WILD*
TR/MBERRY

CURES

PLxIC'a$^

[RAMPS

“ You—you—are dreadfully unkind I 
Of course I want to ride with you. What 
pleasure would it be—without you ? Oh ! 
oh !” she gasped àt length.

“When you have quite done upsetting 
yourself in this foolish manner, Adelaide, 
perhaps you will listen to me,” he said, 
qiiietly. “If you will give up the horse to 
your little sister to-day, or else, as I sug
gest, allow me to give up mine to her, 
then you and I will have a quiet ride to
gether tomorrow instead.”

But this would not have suited Ade
laide at all, because what she chiefly 
wanted was to show Sir Jasper off to the 
country neighbors at the meet : she 
knew that the Townborough girls wonld 
be there ; they were the big people of 
that part of the world, and the Town- 
borough girls had not managed to catch 
a husband yet, they were all so plain and 
dowdy ; and young Lord Lester, too, 
would be there, with his pretty little 
little new wife. Adelaide had angled very 
hard for Lord Lester last winter, and 
had been deeply mortified when he left 
off flirting with her and married Miss 
Greeves instead. It would be a triumph 
to show off Sir Jasper Keith before Lord 
Lester to-day, just to let him see that 
she was not at all inconsolable for his 
defection. All this taken into account, 
the “quiet ride” which Jasper proposed 
for the following day did not meet her 
views in the very slightest

In a few broken words, she intimated 
that she could not and would not give 
up her ride to the meet with him to-day, 
that she would be seriously unhappy if 
it did not come off, and should consider 
him wanting in affection and devotion 
to her if he did not do what she wished. 
Jasper said no more. He kissed her cold
ly when she asked him to do so, but 
there was little ardor or enthusiasm in 
the caress.

“She is cold-hearted and selfish,” he 
thought “Her own pleasure, her 
way, are all she thinks o£ Women are 
all alike.”

And then he sighed a little drearily 
over the prospect of the future, and wish
ed that his mother had not overpersuad
ed him against his better judgment to 
link himself for life with one of these 
unsympathetic and disagreeable 
lures.

But he had given his word to his 
mother, and his word to Adelaide. There 
was nothing else to do but to go on with 
it. When she was his wife it would be 
better, he supposed. They could each 
their own way. For the present, at least, 
duty, and the usages of society, 
pelled him to give in to her wishes. But 
he did not talk very much to her on the 
way to the meet

The meet at the Swan Inn, Aspenley, 
always a favorite one. Aspenley lay 

in the pick of the best country, and was

MILLINERY.
Established 1828

MK§.€OK]fOLLEY
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

T. H. HALEY.J. HARRIS * CO.
iBEEPrg"
HOWARD D. TROOPMunieer, St John, N. B.

(Formerly Harris k Allen).

T elephone SubscribersParadise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYone in PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 

79B Ames, C. H., residence, Drury

556 Barnhill, À. P., Barrister, Pugsley 
Building.

657 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb
ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St

556 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pugsley, Building.

558 Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and
Furs, Market Square.

559 McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market. 
24 Wh te Colwell, & Co., Wholesale

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union 
523 Scovil, E. G., Wholesale Tea Mer

chant, North Wharf.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Capital $10,000,000. HOTELS.—AND—

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oare of Every Description, CENTRAL HORSE70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R JACK, - - Agent.a [Ï] i
All the time they were waiting at the 

wood-side, whilst the eager hounds drew 
the covert, the Crock was fidgeting to be 
off, pawing the ground with its feet and 
snatching at its bridle. jAs to Susan, her 
heart was beating wildly. It is doubtful 
which was the most keen and excited, 
the girl or the old horse.

At length the welcome cry of “Gone 
away !” broke the expectant silence of 
the winter morning. The fox was under
stood to havej broken covert in the 
accustomed direction towards the Vale 
of Aspenley, and away galloped the 
whole field pell-mell down the slope of 
the hill. The Crock rushed forward with 
the wild enthusiasm of a three-year-old,
and, before Susan had quite realized Mss. Winslow’s Soothing Stbvp has been used 
where she was, had landed her well aud for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
safely into the next field. She was too
excited and too inexperienced to take ffiSff JSWBTStS
notice of the way in which he had tot- fcÿffSJSfe'ïafÛar’gS 

te red, and hlS poor bent fore-legs trem- and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
bled as be landed; but, filled with wild kind,

delight that he could jump, and jump 
well, a fact upon which she had had her 
secret doubts, she dug her little heel in
to his side and dashed on across the 
broad green meadows.

“Take care, for heaven’s sake, Susan !” 
shouted Sir Jasper as he shot past her,
“He can’t last long at that pace. Don’t 
try him too far,”

But she only shook her whip gaily at 
him and laughed. Her blood

87, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Books. CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
and all summer complaints 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOB 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

Unlocks ill the clogged avenues of th. 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, cirry- 
Ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Hheum, 
Erysipelsfl, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelÆhip 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. AUDEN, 
893 Pearl Street, New York

J&tffsss Mm tMS
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
t blood, building np the nerves, and converting 
pa e and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
o health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 
on receipt of price—ôOo^per box, or 5 boxes for 
^addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co.. Brock-

August evidently intends to let every 
one know that it is the reigning month.

. Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships' Knees 
fail Plato, H ammered_Ra.ilway Car Axles, Shaft.

«X. W. HOOP,
PROPRIETOR.

CAFE ROYAL,oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complain ta yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

L.ULBllL1) k CO., Proprietors. Toronto
Rev Victoria Hotel.NOTICE.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weight», 

res and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate (“Form 0.6” with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official 
cates arc specially requested to keep them 
fully for twô years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to pi 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are d 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad-

ho are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verifioatio

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Boom in Connection.

DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

SPEAK EASY,
248 w 252 Prinoe Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. iHrLONHEKV, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

For Over Fifty Tears MeasuBUT TELL EVERYBODY THEA BE NOT a Pur- 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Buildxb, 
Tonic and Beoon-

1 BEST HAND-MADE BOOTS A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road. WILLIAM CLARK.WO stbuotob, as they 

supply in s condensed 
form the substances 

itually needed to ea
ch the Blood, curing

ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

DANIEL MONAHAN’S,
162 UNION STREET.

Prices away down. Custom work a specialty.

RFECTLY 
RESTORED !

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
ASTTNG8 of any sise made,

Boilers made and repaired,
-----ALSO-----

MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sises of WINDLASSES and PUMPS.
>IPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
’LANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds or Blacksmith Work done.
PROPELLERS MADE..

JOHN SMITH,
rrmctlcl Engine, r and Hill Wrlrh

Bt Divide St.. 8t John.N. B.

. #

I diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat
ery Blood, or 
Vitiated Huxo

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’

It takes an unusually good swimmer 
now-a-days to float a loan.as in

|thî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, wh 
down by 
mental worry disease; 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sptcifio Action on 
the Jexual System of 
Iboth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
ibregularitthb and
SUPPRESSIONS.

PIANOS,Oh, What a Cough.J. PICOT, Pesis, Sole Proprietor.03 i^4ih3aMu!nüE
K? S

and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure yonr cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

“I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 

| [month* I must say, that
I am thoroughly satis- 

■w - fled that I was perfectly
^^ restored to health, both 

‘gards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that 1 am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.”

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

LESSIVE
PHENIX

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch mid 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICKS LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A

’ll: own

was up
dancing in her veins. The gallop 
through the keen morning air, the rush 
of the hunt around her, the delicious 
sense of freedom, and the keen ardor of 
the chase, had got into the girl’s head 
and turned it completely. She paid no 
heed to the passing warning; she forgot 
her father’s words of caution, and all 
about that nasty fence by the tumble- 
down bam. She forgot everything in 
short, save that the Crock meant “going,” 
and that as long as he would go she 
would go with him.

A few fields farther on, she might 
have been wise in time, for the old horse 
only just cleared the gap at which she 
put him, and almost fell on his head as 
he landed. She pulled him up quickly 
and cleverly, and he scrambled on to bis

as reEVERY HAN ^niea^uîi^T11^1 fac*his physical powers flagging, should t&ke’tLese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

EVERY WOMAN »n
ions and irregularities, which inevitably 
1 sickness when neglected.

VANNA HEII should take these Pills. TUUnU MEN They will core the re
sults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

A.T.BUSTIN,SI For all 
fl purposes 
t) for which 

Soap is 
-used
CHEAPER

He—I—I have come tonight to ask— 
to ask for your hand.

She—Well (silence while the clock 
ticks), why don’t you?

HS Dock Street.
take them.

entail EDGECOMBE!THE 9TKW

! fo. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apoaratus.

WITH DRV BA1TKRY.

fees.

A POSITIVE CUREB. MIALL, 
Commissi'»C. C. Richards & Co.,

I had the muscles of my hand contract
ed that I could not use it for two years. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured me, and I 
now have the use of my hand as well as

Dalhousio. Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

YOUNG WOMEN S
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing 

MED. CO. 
BrockvilU. Ont

WHO IS HE?

CITY OF LONDONBETTER
EASIER
than

For Lost or Falling Vital! y ; Gen
eral and Nervous Debility; Weak
ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits i n a day. Men 
testify from 50 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation nnf 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Y.

THE TAILORgo

FIRE INSURANCE CO.TBE DM. WILLIAMS
Eo AcidMH\Liquid8.^Complete, excellent and

apoaratus i/the most convenientrand rehab'le^of 
any of the hundreds of for
vantage over all others.

OF LONDON, ENG. who satisfies all his customers.

H* MUM suiemrv. Uthig^weakneee pecallai
M MfdonirbT I r-reacr?be itandfeel safe
IfiAa The Evans ChimtuCo. hi recommending it to

C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange that I feared I wonld lose him. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT cured him like 
magic.

Dalhoueie.

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere.
Factory in Montreal.

CYRUS ftHD SOWS, sole irerts.

104 KING STREET.PRICE 88.00. Capital, $10,000,000.FOB SALE BYwas CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

Ciibistophbb Saunders. PARKER BROTHERS, H* CHUBB & CO., Gbnkbal Agkni

«^Losses adjuetodZand paid without refer
ence to England.

K. C. D. Is Guaranteed And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded. T

-f,

WaSBSSgEi
KtMUCrosfotlfoc» 11.30 iBdlla
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AMUSEMENTS.Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumlni, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOK-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

A piece of Artistic Furniture 
would suit every body, especi
ally new housekeepers, and 
you thereforn can never go 
wrong if you decide to present 
them with this form of your 
regard.

Art combined with utility 
are the qualifications to be 
found in the many ne w things 
in Modéré furniture now 
shown at our Warerooms.

We make a specialty of 
Furniture Suitable for Wed
ding Gifts.

Aid. McGoldrick said that the firemen 
wanted more pay as they were now 
called out for cases of accident. He 
moved that the matter of a small in
crease be referred to the public safety

Mr. & Mrs. John SmithCOMMON COUNCIL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOST.AUCTION SALES.
"hois >: hmBaseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 6, Boston 5.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1.
Philadeiphia 7, Pittsburg 6.
Cincinnati 7, New York 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Chicago.......................65 38 69
Boston......................... -62 38
New York...
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.....
Cleveland....
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg....,

A LARGE,AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED AT YESTER

DAY’S MEETING.THE EMI AUCTION MUlsSSSs^sSS? IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE AT their daughterdepartment to report upon.
Aid. Shaw, Lockhart and Connor 

King Square the Site of the Mono- I thought it was time enough to consider 
ment-The Ferry still » ******** | the matter when extra pay "was asked
Department—020,000 More Neeaeo 
to Complete Main Street Pavement- 
Aid. Kelly a Health Ofllet r—Im
provement» In Several (luarter*.

The common council met yesterday | of public safety report upon the places
for ten or twelve extra lights and that 

The treasury board, after reporting I the matter be considered by the public 
and recommending payment of a number safety department—Lost, 
of bills, recommended that the account Adjourned, 
of I. Allen Jack of $10 for argument be-1 
fore Mr. Justice King on summons in 
the Queen, on the information of Mc
Donald v. Enoch B. Colwell, be referred 
to the board of public safety ; that in 
future all accounts coming to the board 
from the various committees have an 
order attached to them; that a deduction 
of five per cent, be allowed on all taxes 
assessed in the present year on the in
habitants of the city if paid in the office 
of the receiver of taxes on or before the 
first day of October next. Adopted.

The general committee to whom was 
referred the motion of Aid. McGoldrick 
of 24th April, relating to the ferry service, 
recommended that the ferry service be will be ready for sea Monday. She has 
placed under the control of the depart- good passenger accomodations and will 
ment of public safety forthwith. After I probably toko some passengers across, 
a long discussion the motion to adopt I Schooner Syanaba is loading coal at 
this report was lost by a vote cf 10 for to j Little Glace Bay for St John.

Bbigt. Endrick will bring a cargo of 
The board of public works reccom-1 coai from Philadelphia to this port 

mend that the Young memorial be er-1 forMessrs. Morrison and Lawlor. She 
rected on the Queen square at such part | receive* 95 cents per ton 

be deemed advisable by the

St. Andrew’s Rink,
CHINA, CROCKERY,

OE ASS WARE, &e„ 
at CLBMENTaON’8,

Will be Continued TO-MORROW I pQp PICNICS.
»! 10». m., and 2.30 p. m. __ _ —W. A. LOCKHART^Aootioneer. | Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef • 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. NORTHUUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

GTon.X’Æ. «.ÏS1
SH5Ï gafELMe :“o*.‘r„pd 1st
much prised by her. ________

Where Rüfus Somirby’s When you are the recip
ient of an invitation to aPARLOR MUSEETbe very best article yet for tbe 

purpose Intended. Very llffbt, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAB SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmin price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to salt by

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

SO. SI KISS STREET.________

for.
Tbe motion was lost.
Aid. Blizard moved that tbe director and its wealth of attractive features is exhibited 

every afternoon and evening.
NO ONE SHOULD FAIL TO SEE

The World’s Exclusive Wonder,

68 wedding you will at once 
see the propriety of send
ing the Bride to be, your 
congratulations in some 
substantial form.

.49 36 58

.47 44 52
..43 46 48
.44 50 47
..38 55 41
..35 66 38

afternoon.

PRINCE TINYMITE,Pears, Choice Pears. THE SMALLEST HAS OS EARTH.
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 7, Cincinnati 1.
Baltimore 2, Louisville 1.
St. Louis 11, Washington 5.
Athletic 6, Columbus 6.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

.. jr p"r
......64 37 63
___ 55 39 58
......50 46 52
......47 52 47

55 44
35 68 34

63 32

Actual Age 19 Years,at auction. Among the Shipping.
Bark Eva Lynch, from New York, at 

Freeman tie, carried away her upper and 
lower foretopeail yards in a gale, Mayt22. 
She was driven against the pier at Free- 
mantle in a gale on July 6, and had 
stern stove in.

Chartered.—Sch. Andrew Adams, 
hence to Cork, deals, 42s. 6d; bark J. H. 
Schwenson, hence to Algiers, deals, 65 
francs; ship San Stfano, 1196 tons, hence 
to Liverpool or Bristol Channel, deals 
42s. 6d,

Steamer McGarkl which is being load
ed at Grindstone Island for Liverpool

Actual Height 30 Inches,
Actual Weight 10 Pounds. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,——

The new Musical Marvel,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
THE MCL.TIPHONE,

'W»7°30U.S."'ry

54 KINO STREET.PHASES OP THE MOO*.Oath. 

Aug. 14.
LESTER AGO., 

Auctioneers.

::::::::::: 7h.*5S: ÏZPiano, Furniture, &c., at Residence I quin" r ath
BY AUCTION. Date.
--------------------- Week. rum.

DEATHS. PLATEDWARE.WILLIAMS—Suddenly, at his home, Carter’s 
Point, Westfield, Kings Co., on the 13th inst., 
of inflammation of the bowels, Capt. John 
Williams, in the 64th year of his age, leaving 
a sorrowing wife and 9 children to mourn the 
loss of an affectionate husband and father.

Boston..........
St. Lonis-M....
Baltimore.....
Athletics......
Columbus.....
Cincinnati.................... 43
Louisville..
Washington.......... ........30

The Wheel.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13.—A. A. 

Zimmerman, of the New York Athletic 
Club’s bicycle team, lowered the half- 
mile ordinary bicycle record to 1.10$ in 
trial against time on Hampden Park this 
evening, the former record for the dis
tance being 1.10 4-6. W. F. Murphy,who 
tried for the two mile safety record,made 
the rounds in 5.31.

High
WaterSun

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Sets
15th.

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. Seats for 
stage entertainment 5 cents.

^SS-New Features Next Week.
RUFUS S0MERBY, Manager.

Leavitt, to fa?Hj8to£!*gS Aug.

sscsssaEttssa®"' I « 
a'îssï’Ssse? «trar sa
3ËPIg$?ëÉ| LOCAL MATTERS.

round corner 7 oetave rose wood Piano and 1 
London Picoolo, Mahogany Case do., good m act
ion and tone, Sco., 4c.

Aug. 12,1891.

I am instructed tief 8*
Wed.'

Prb"'
Sat..

3 237 7 
7 5

513 13
34

7 4 
7 2 615

16 SOLID SILVER WARE.
KERR A THORNE,

60 and 655 Prince William Street.

7 o 
7 29 Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

PROMENADE CONCERTS17

Sets,

FRIDAY, 14th INST. 
Admission 10 Cents.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
No Dancing.13 against $30,000.00Angnst, 18*1.

w-A- I 2n
- — o’clock in the evening, as follows :

EXCURSIONS.
The Ring.

$12,500 FOR FITZSIMMONS AND PRITCHARD.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Franctsoo, Aug. 14.—The Pacific 

Athletic Çlab have offered a parse of 
$12,500 for a finish fight between Bob 
Fitzsimmons and Fred Pritchard for the 
middle-weight championship.

Provincial Points.

Wm. Malvina, a young man aged 17, 
of Little Ridegton was accidently drown
ed in the Mohannes stream on Saturday 
last Although his companions made 
every effort to rescue him, they were un
able to do so. His remains were interr
ed on Sunday afternoon.—St Stephen 
Courier.

Clan Cameron, accompanied by its 
piper will make a descent upon St John 
some time next week and will assist in 
the organization of a clan in that city. 
It is stated that the St. John clan will 
start with a charter membership of ov
er one hundred.—Moncton Transcript

The celebrated case between Dr. Hart
ley and Rev. J. W. Crosby terminated 
by the bishop commanding them to 
shake hands, declaring that Dr. Hartley 
met the requirements of the law and the 
conference was satisfied, 
has been transferred to the United 
States conference.—Amherst Press.

Geo. F. Barker, son of CL-F. Barker of 
St Stephen, aged 24 years, was drowned 
in St Andrews harbor yesterday by the 
upsetting of a yacht. He had been an 
officer on Benj.F. Butler’s yacht America 
and was borne on his vacation.- The re
mains which were recovered soon after 
will be taken to New Hampshire for

Wednesday, 19th—Carieton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. _

The Female Base Ballots are in town. 
E. D. Jordan of the great firm of Jor-

___THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

CITY CORNET BANDWANTED. worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 
sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must 
and will be sold. The stock is a fine 
one, equal to any in Canada. If a man 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits

Bark Antionbttk is loading a general 
cargo at Liverpool for this port

as may 
board.

A communication from voters of Dukes 
and Sydney wards was read, asking that 
the memorial be placed at Reed’s point, 
where it would also be commemorative writes from Kars, Kings Co., Aug. 13th : 
of other gallant deeds. If placed at The hay crop on the high land is not so 
Reed’s point, three electric lights might good in this Co., this season, as in York, 
be placed there. Sunbury and Carieton, but the gram and

Aid. Connor moved that tbe site be all other crops are equally as good. Mr. 
on the King square. Spwgg now has a patch of Manitoba

Aid. McCarthy moved that it be at wheat that looks fine, also several fields 
Beed’s point, as near the three lamps ss of rye look well along the Bellisle bay and 
possible. at Greensleds corner, and the best look-

Aid. White moved that it be placed on ing women in the world are to be seen 
the site of the old band stand, Kmg all about these creeks and bays; beauti- 
square. ful in face and form, peerless in grace

Aid. Connor adopted Aid. White’s sug-1 and intellect; the equal of them in at-
tractiveness cannot be found.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
inn five Une») inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

---------------------------------- ------------------------------— I Steamer Caspian from Liverpool for
left St John’s, Nfld. at 2.16

8
The Gazette’s roving correspondent

Dysentery- --------AND--------
Pic-nic by the Congregation of 

St. Gertrude’s Church,
on the Chnroh grounds, near the railway station.

Chapman will welcome his many friends from 
SL John.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 35 CENTS.

TIT ANTED AT ONCE.—A FEMALE COOK HaBfax

Tharad” m”
Road, Indiantown. L A Pbivate Pabty took the steamer Star
-TO-ANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR AI for up river at 3.30 this afternoon, ac- W small family. Must be well recommended, complied by the Artillery band.
Apply at 31 Carieton street. 1

JOUKNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of St. Jota».

ARRIVED. TICKETS $1.50,
For sale at the usual places, and at the Staiion on 
the morning of the Excursion. .

awful cheap.
local time.

Tickets are good to return on all regular trains 
next day.

Should the weather be unfavorable on Monday, 
the Excursion will take place on the next fine

Aug. 14.

«BESsS
3Es*MWflt£TsfSTflfc
,0Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, bal4A W 

A<Schr A C Watson, 111, Spragg, Boston, balimas- 

teSchr Sultan, 60, McLean, Rockland, bal, J W

TOANTBD.-A GOOD SMART GIRL FOR The Ekto.es for the Lawn Tennis 

W general house work, no washing or ironing, tournament which commences here on 
Awfratfl.PNGAR’S «7 Cion street | Tuegday  ̂cloM thia afternoon.

leisa?
•:o:-----------

SCOVIL. FRASER i COgestion.
The report recommending Queen

square was lost, 10 to 12. | jjary Basso, the Arabian girl who ran
The King square band stand site was awfly from Halifax a short time ago, 

carried by a vote of 12 to 10. an<j afterwards married one of her own
The board of public safety recom- race| a pefiier in this city, lodged at the 

mended that as Michael Harrigan was Lhe ,jce station lagt night. It appears gcbr Rez. 67, Sweet. Quuco..
unaware when slacking lime on the | that ahe left her husband a ferait,æ,‘

•• Winnie, 9. McLellan, fishing.
“ Satellite, 26, Bldridge, fishing.
“ Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manan. 
“ Princess Louise, 21, Watt,.do.
" Zelena, 14, Spicer, Harbomlle.

He Is In It.—Owing to an error last 
evening tbe name of Roverdy Sleeves 

ORICKLAYBR8 WANTED AT WARING, was omitted from the list of shoe dealers 
j CARL ETON £upQinea’Lower Cove* App y who close their stores at 7 o’clock.

■ fOnt With Her Husband.
47 and 51 King Street.

JAMES CONNOLLY,
Secretary.Baseball.—There will be a game of We Have all had Them

Coastwise—AMER
°®M' baseball at the Shamrock grounds to-

____  morrow between the Y. M. C. A’s. and the
RN: I Socials. The Socials are the Lansdownee 

strengthened and a good game may be 
expected.

W*S32s*
Indiantown.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By. ^
street that he was acting contrary to law, few (jay8 after their marriage, and 
the chamberlain be ordered to pay him tool[ np her abode on Sheffield street, 
the sum of $8, amount of fine imposed, glie aeema tx) have grown tired of that 
to be paid from police fund. Referred life now> t,ut at;n refuses to live with her 
back, husband. The magistrate reprimanded

The appeals committee recommend- her gn(j points ont that the police 
ed that Patrick Byrne be granted three atat;on wa8 not a place of protection for 
months extension of time in which to BQch !ia s;ie jf ehe appeared there 
pay hie taxes.—Adopted. again she would be liable to be sent up

The lands committee recommended I fnr vagrancy. Mary was allowed to go. 
that a lease issue to Albert Henderson 
of lot 972, Carieton, for 21 years, from 1st 
November next, at $21 per year, that a 
renewal lease issue to William R. Rourke

. ... of lots 5 and 6, block E, Queens ward, it was a man with Maine brains, bnt not
.. . . A « -k for 7 years, from 1st May, 1889: that Maine principles, who explained to his

Pollocking is good on the pollock Hjram ^ ^ ted a leaae 0f the wife Monday morning that the reason
fCh James Sinclair lot on Navy Island for 5 his hat didn’t fit him was because his

is good at South years, irom 1st August next, at $65 per head had become swelled with the m-
annum, on same conditions as other I tonee heat of tbe night previous.
Navy Island lessees; that William Hamro In regard to the proposed baby show 
be paid $300 for improvements on the at Bar'Harbor th6 Fairfield Journal edi- 
hoose now in his possession, and I tor remarks : From what we have heard 
that the rental be increased to $301 wé judged that tbe babies had a very 
per annum; that the clause in Charles I poor show among the people who visit 
A. Armstrong’s lease, limiting the value Bar Harbor. We may be wrong, how- 
of improvements, be struck out; that I ever.
Richard D. Seely be leased an addition- The Biddeford Standard thinks it will 
al strip of land adjoining his present lot ^ wen for the small boys to stop annoy- 
at.$3.20 per year.—Adopted. fog a certain Biddeford man and ad-

The ferry committee reported that yances the encouraging idea that if they 
they had employed Wm. Murdoch, C. E., not they will “wear wings, and pick 
to prepare plans for improvements in the I out of their bodies on the way to 
sanitary arrangements in connection I heaven.”
with the ferry service, and they submit- o£ the conversation» caught np
ted his report with plans attached, L the listening on Main street. Bar 
recommending that he have the improve- Harbor, are exceedingly mdicrORS. “Do 
ments made at an estimated cost of

ÇffHHUK 63

I.O.O. F. PICNICThe doctor CLEARED.TI7ANTED.—BY A FAMILY OF THREE.

Office ahe will hear of eomethma to her mlereet. | gteamer for Liverpool this evening.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Aug 13.
Vineyard Haven, 

Aug. 14
Stmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Portland 

via Eastport. mdse and pass, C K Laechler.
6chr Eagle, 177, Brown, New York, D J Purdy. 
Schr Essie C, 72, Colwell, Thomaston. master. 

Coaetunee—

------- AT-------
Schr Ina. 117, Hanselpacker, 

f o, Hugh McLean. WATTERS’ UNDING,1 :
FRIDAY, August 21.

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good j 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves Indiantown at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

Tickets 40 cents, Children halt fare.

Broke Her Propellor.—Tug Tangent 
broke her propellor while towing some

Advertisement» wider (hit head {not exceed-1 scows 
ina fa faut) inserted/or 10 «ente each time (erday. She is now at Moss Glen repair- 
arfifty centt a meet. Payable in advance. | ing The scows will be brought down

««KJÏMMHNG.- THREE OR FODR YOTOG by another boot-
J5 gentlemen can be accommodated with board | »z
«ml pleasant rooms at 244 King street, east.

BOARDING. Guaranteed Havana Filled.■fIn Maine. 35c., 10 in bundle.from Hampton to this port yes- ( Bangor Commercial. )
Heat expands and cold contracts. But

ARRIVED.
Bathurst, 12th inst, bark Hebe, Johansen, from 

^Moncton, 12th inst, schr dem, Cole, from Bos- 

inst, bark Rnth, rTonne-

-------MANUFACTURED BY——Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
_A__ ISAACS,

Hubbard’s Cove, 10th 
sen, irom Boston.

A Slight Fire in the blacksmith shop

________________________________extinguished with a few pails of water.
TDLEABANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT A small hole was burned in the roof of 
JL No. 66 Elliott Bow. | the backsmith shop.

grounds at 
cod fishing 
Head. The dog fish have struck in in 
unprecedented numbers on the hake 
grounds at South Head and the fisher- 

catch nothing bat dog fish. 
They are present on all the fishing 
grounds.

Word was received here this morning 
that Mr. John E. Dixon, stockbroker of 
San Francisco, brother of Mr. W. B. 
Dixon, of Sackville, had been murdered 
near the city on the 4th inst Mr. 
Dixon left Saskville in 1849 for Cali
fornia where he has always lived. The 
last time he was here was in 1879.— 
Sackville Post

A suit in equity has been entered by 
Elizabeth Ann Bradshaw, administra
trix of the estate of the late Jacob Brad
shaw, of St Martins, against the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Baptist Convention 
of the maritime provinces, to recover the 
sum of $70,000,which money, it is alleged, 
was obtained by the said board from the 
deceased by undue influence.

Mr. J. A. Cogswell, formerly editor 
and proprietor of the Kentville Chronicle, 
bat now on the staff of the Baltimore 
Herald, is hopelessly ill with lung fever, 
attended by hemorrhage, at that place. 
He has been ill for about six weeks, and 
has been confined to his bed for over 
one week. The doctors say that noth
ing short of a miracle can save him.— 
Kentville Star.

A hero of Sebastopol, William Elliot 
behind the bars in

FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St.jJohn, N. BCLEARED. TO THE
NORTH-WEST.

*u8&°5.S.Pco^?s. grswiok’
Moncton, 12th inst, schr Frank W. Cole, for 

Boston. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Britten Forte.
ARRIVED.

Belfast,11th inst, brigtArtos, Gundmark.from 
Meetwood. 12th inst. bark J F Whitney, Doody,

TRSaaft host, bark Louvisa, tnew) Nick

erson, from Parrsboro.
London, 12th inst, 

from New York.
Waterford, lOt 

from St John.

men can

I S2B.OO
KnTcabt*, J

i #30.00

p^SRTBWSSSaa'JT
Sydney street________________ ____

Was Badly Injured.—Alexander Long, 
who was hurt the other evening while 
attempting to board a moving horse car 
on Main street, was more seriously in-

____________ ______ jured than was at first supposed, as the
Advertisement» under this head {notexceed-1 injury to his spine causes his limbs to 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time rema;n partially paralyzed.
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. --------- ----------
—-— -------------------------------------- - Equity Court.—The taking of the evid-
H0M*Æ.StAN?rth ltd?’™u,ni.,Nïhop Lee in the equity case at Campbellton 
with 5 rooms. There are 7 rooms seeond jiag been finished and stenographer
tel6 tt.1,™!° ‘a1^ Fry and Mr. Weldon arrived home thia
Si'raSf'jÔMRFAL&llT, SS morning. Judge Palmer will get home
_________—---------- :—--------------- ;— tonight and will hold an equity court to-
rjfj*and morrow morning at 11 o’clock.
rain8 f'*dd™S”jbHN M^TAYLOli, W.tér A Goon Time At Hahptom.—The
work,, Frad«ricton,N. B. ___________ Hampton Y. M. C. A., will hold sports at
WIRE ENGINE FOR SALE.—HAVING PGR- Hampton on Sept 4th. There will be 
i) ohiuwi «»YÏ.‘X^rr:r..fe other attractions on that day, principal 
chip-’ Best rubber .aoiion h». “J**pîïÆriiL of which will be a garden party on the 
Addras^j. M. TAYLOR. Water Work., Frod LroUnda of Mr. a-Hayward. In the

— evening an amateur opera troupe will 
FARLF”mulIfrlN™Eoiè°C?h,Lra“raNS perform on the same grounds,
FoT*SÎESm lliiJil",b6.n”ùira“a‘ *nTva At St Peteb’b Sunday School picnic 
SCOTIA 1IQÜ8K. 73 Dock 8L _______. yesterday the prizes were won as fol-
TXOR 8ALE.-HALLETT. DAVIS A CO. lows: Gents archery—Mr. Sewell, tat; 
r Square Piano, 7i outara. four round cornera Mr Dodge 2nd. Ladies archery—Mrs. 
Co'tAcfÆ,C?™“DASONS.?l,,.nd^l Davis, 1st; Mrs. Walsh, 2nd; 100 yards

________ __________ race, J. Donovan; half mile race, Mr.
wm SALE-CANARIES. ALL YOUNG Griffin; scrub race, Leo Morris; boys’ ,Prraî”hoS'bu’idina1’I™ce, Masters Murphy. Dalton and

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

bark Plymouth, Davidson, 

h inst, bark J H McLaren, Grant 

SAILED.
. bark Thomas Perry, Dor-

FOR SALE.
SîS§êIîiBB-t.i S3S.OO

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. 
AUGUST 17th. s&'SÆ 
AUGUST31st. oST»”81

Liverpool, 11th inst
*Yiverjrool1,*1!nh°inst, bark Lima, Carver, for 

Q(5u5Sff,13th inst, brigt Sunshine, Branscomb,

f°WAterford, 10th inst, barknt Primrose, for Syd
ney, C B.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St* J ohn.

Foret*» Porto.
ARRIVED. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Rates from 
sor Sc Annapo

^Manwnilaf July 19. brigt 
Dean, from Fort an Prince. „ . .

KÆEteffrX,lî.*
i&r L T Whitmora, 

Haley, from tit John f o, Philadelphia. . 
Fernandina, Fla, 11th. inst, schr Beatrice Mc- 
ian, tialmer, from Baltimore.

OO More than Rates 
21 îfcj m— named above., , you want to look very swagger indeed ? ” 

$390. The committee also recommend- aajd 0M yoong sweU to another. "Yea; 
ed that a steam pump and hot well | hQw ahall I Ho it T ” "Get a hand painted 
be purchased for the steamer 
Western Extension; that the tender 
of Morrison & Lawlor for 20 or 30 
tons of best anthracite nut coal, at $4.93 
per ton, be accepted; that Daniel J. 
lag her, be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by Daniel McCallum’s retire
ment; that the superintendent be author
ized to arrange for a holiday of one 
week to each employe, it being under
stood that the expense incurred there
for will only be the employjnent of one 
extra hand on the ferry steamer for 
about six weeks; that owing to the gas

anadian Pacific, 
land and Wind-jJgSÜSBtfiftdStû

aor Sc Annapolis Railways.
Margaret E Dean,

shirt front,” replied the other,earnestly ; 
it is* French.”

Some Augusta 6 while
searching recently three miles up the 
river on the western bank, where the 
famous old Indian village of Cushnoc 
was located, found a fine hard stone pes
tle or com grinder, a gouge or shovel 
and a hunter’s knife. The point iarap- 
idly being washed away by storms and 
they want to make an exploring and re
cording expedition to the site of the old 
village before it is all gone.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSGal- Wentworth, from 75 Germain Street.

CheapestCOAL BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

-------FOB-------CLEARED.
--------AND--------

rnhl™,. briztc CVauborn. Cb- 

McLean, and Lyra, Seely, for Halifax.

Carieton.sold. Pri 
King St. Best House

Hourly expected per Schr. "Osoeola,” 8®0 
Tons’.Reservc Mine Coal fromlight company having been relieved I Passengers, going across 

from supplying a light at the east side l the steamer Monticello 
floats, it is necessary to make some ar-1 breakfast on board, 
rangement to continue the light, and I 
they recommended that the gas com- j 
pany be paid $54.76 per year therefor. I 
Adopted.

The board of management of public 
works reported that they had had before 
them the report of the superin
tendent in re sewer extension on 
Adelaide road and parts of Victoria and 
Metcalf streets with plan and estimate 
of costs and submit them to the council 
without recommendation ; they recom- | 
mend that the water extension in 
Sydney street to give supply to exhi
bition buildings, and the new factories 

being erected on the city property; 
that extension be made on Bridge street, 
to rear Stetson’s mill, Stetson Cutler &
Co. having agreed to pay $750 towards 
cost of same, also that extension be 
made in Lancaster to supply Mr. Parks 
and others, this last to be paid out of 
water maintenance.

the bay by 
can procure

Amoy, 8th inst, "bariE^Cwiar Croft, Fleet, for 

^'âfatanzas, 9th inet, brigt Tasma, McRae, for 

^pSrthAtebor, 12th‘lust, echr Rob Sc Harry, for

^Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Maggie J Chad
wick.

by name, has been 
St. Andrews jail for four months past 
because he would not pay the costs of a 
legal soit in which he got mixed up. He 
has succeeded in interesting 
Bishop Baldwin in his case, and tbe 
amount necessary to secure his release 
will probably soon be forthcoming.—St 
Andrew’s Beacon.

IN THE-----  Grady. SYDNEY, C. B.

SiSSS”
dress B.. Gazette office.

The City Byk-Lawz are being strictly 
enforced, and tbe attention of the citi- 

generallj ie directed to the impor-
170R BALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING I tance of complying with these regnla-

,oU ftSa $6’ tojS. “^p*#0an^M*ÀS" tion8’ Daily’ 8neB are imPoeed at the 
NegllM. vzruudoil for ralo. GEO. DORMAN, ^ CQUrt for auch vi0latloneas dnmp-
io rosee a jng ashes and rnbbieh on the public

«BT.JrR in placing lights on obstructions, etc. 

SSistafordoobieraUey». “ .“•» The magistrate never fails to point to
“.U wpoStod offi«.‘ ?rio. low. ”Ânplrat Thb the imposition of these fines as a wam- 
Rmrore Gzzmi oMce St. John. N. B. _ ing, bnt seemingly the warnings are

without effect.

PRICE 94.75 PER CHALDRON, CASH.
Telephone 329. CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
Macanlay Bros. & Co., MORRISON & LAWLOR,Memoranda.

Nobraska-Passed 12th inst, schr Cathie C Berry, 

b.rk Birnam
Wood, for Rotterdam.

COB. UNION AND SMTTHE STS.

61 and 63 King Street.
i Jor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH END.

6 ------- ANDA few days ago Dr. Olloqni received j a 
letter from the Conservatory of Music, 
Madrid, Spain, congratulating him on 
the success of his daughter Helena. The 
professor says ;—"I congratulate you on 
the brilliant results obtained by yonr 
daughter, Helena, at the examination 
just closed, she having for the second 
time received the note Sobveealiente 
(the highest honor) by the unamimous 
vote of the tribnnalo of the Royal Con
servatory of Madrid. She leaves today 
for Bilbao, in the north of Spain, where 
she will spend her vacation, returning 
October let to begin her studies for the 
seventh and last scholastic year. If, in 
the next year, she achieves as much as 
in the two preceding ones, she will leave 
here not only a finished pianist bnt a 
great artist.” Misa Olloqni will doubt
less be the firet Canadian to carry off 
.such high honors in that country.— 
Richibocto Review.

Cavanaugh 

of theLINEN BRAND 
MEN’S 

Collars I Cuffs.

Aug 3, lat 41. Ion 14, ship City Camp,

Si'llSj^«vSssa.
Notice to Mariners.

SMALL PROFITS.

iiiâspi
of Esopus Island, Hudson River, M. Y.

The light Bhoald b. viiible two or t 
in clear weather.

See the Canopy Hammock.TO LEI Band will pl*y the Furness Line. and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.^____ ________________ ___ The CixY Cornet
'~4dKrtieemenle under thie head (not exceed- I following programme at the Palace 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time | tonight 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

three milesrink

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,SQUARE-RIGGED jVESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Emiliano, 1427, at Havana, in port July 29.
Duart Cuttle, 1180, from St Kitts via Bermuda,

Damara. 1145. at London, in port Aug 5th. 
Historian, 1202, from London sailed Aug 2nd. 
Marie, 1218 (Ger). at Cuba, in port Aug 12.

AbbieTS Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7. to 

proceed to Manila to load 
Rossignol, 1509, from Cardiff vi

Stefan o’, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14

Antoinette, 1125. at Liverpool, in port Aug 14. 
Africa, (Italj at Portland, Me. in port Auk 13. 
Ashlow, 639,at Glace Bay, in port July 27. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
Ibis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.
MH?enUCÉtï?m lrom"twêrp<KiI, «afled Inly 12. 

. Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, aid Aug 2

«uebŒifram Lira'ool, .ailed July:
J H Schwenaen, 375, at Sydney,™ port A

Grand selection—Indian Question. 
„„„„ . Medley—Reminiscences of the Past

T’jsfcsaaœssyjïM
|ly ™’’WM.0T.“Srt,KrOD,“oo the premiiea, Sr Oriental overture.
6ANIKL PATTON. ______  Songs of Ireland.
rpo LET.-TWO PARIDR8. MOST CENTRAL ^““tion—Bohemian Girl.
PriuSwSt E Descriptive—Four Little Curly-headed

Coons. ,,
Galop—Goldsmith Maid.
God Save the Queen.
Seats will be provided and no dancing 

will be allowed.

—between—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
ATSAILINGS FROM LONDON,

. 1,202 Ton,. - about Angu.U

IrSTOauir.'Æ “ - “ Sept 1

SAILINGS FBOM ST. JOHN,
,1502 Tone, - about Auerolt 17

307 Union Street.We are now prepared to
On motion of Aid. Shaw the portion re-1 gVinOT an UTmanally fine 6X~

lating to Adelaide street waa laid on the , J n
table and the second section adopted. | niDlt in B6W SUapCS 01 

Aid. Shaw gave notice of motion for 
issue of $20,000 debentures on account 
of Main street paving ; also $1,000 for 

on Main street ; also for $5,000 for

GOKBELL9§,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the beat Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

S. 8. Hi 
S.S. Da 
s. S. Ottawa 
S. S. His

STORIAN
can save money by get'

Opera Hoose Block
a Rio Janeiro, sld

T°pSÆ? 8. S. Historian 
S.S. Damara, „
S.S. Ottawa, 1J06 
S. S. Historian, 1,202

(And regularly thereafter.)

S~SSS=S*&ri“"‘
SeiisSsS-SSi

ïSESSw ÆÆrueh
iuSïïÆS'thfrJitra
on application.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.277 Princess STANDING anfl TOBNDOWtl
w-1

in the

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,The Weniher Today.
Reported at C. K, Short’a pharmacy,

....... ............67°

..............«9°
......730

A Suspicions Bottle.—Margaret Me- sewer _

mmwmm
showed him a bottle of whiskey under a Indiantown hillahonld not be paved, as 
board in the floor. Today, however, it would be dangerous. He w,Bhed to 
Hector swore that he put it there him- move that the board of works consider 
self, having purchased it at an oyster the advisability of making a change in 
saloon on Charlotte street The case the paving and grading of Indiantown
has not yet been disposed of. hill.—Carried.

y  --------•—   Aid. Kelly waa elected to fill the
or Personal interest. vacancy in the Board of Health caused

Mr. Horace W. Beek of Chicago who, by Judge Watters’ death. He received 
accompanied by his wife and daughter, y4 yoteB The other persons nominated fjjg quality, finish aüü fit 
has been camping out in Cape Breton were Dr walker who got 6 votes and ... _ „ y
for the past two months arrived in this Dr. j, D. white who got 8. 01 LlOIl Brand UOllaTS ailQ
city this afternoon and are registered at A,d Allan called attention to the va- ronn:Tp flnv r0Tn.
the Dufferin. cancy caused by the retirement of two GuflS QO BOt require any COIH

members of the free public library and a . thousands of
the death of Mrs. Furlong. He moved mOBt, aS OUT 
that the vacancies be filled by the reap- QUStOB16rS Well Understand 
pointmentof Mre.Anne M. King,Miss M. I ^ ^
Manning Skinner and Miss Agnes Dever. their Superiority.

Aid. Connor moved in amendment the 
reappointment of the old members with 
Mrs. Frank H. Foster. ;.I t. <*i| .

The amendment was carried, 1116' 101 
and Mrs. Foster was elected.

LINEN COLLARS Good Estab-T° &ASo,°Xf rt,lbNuoB.RerC« S Garden street.
Wm. PETERS. 8 a. m........v**

usroB™s°l r°olesI°z.lie CThe whot bMiuera Tauzrt^rtll give Le,eon, in Curling. 

For further particulars apply at 3» GARDEN STREET.
Plat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.____________________12 m...

3 p. m....... .
_______________, . . Louis Gsbek, has recently made

Advcrtieementewider tiii, head {not exceed- of the largest importationa of Havana 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time cjgare ever made in St. John. His stock 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | i8 therefore complete in all the finest 

------------ ------1 brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

30.and latest improved shapesMONEY TO LOAN •
BautixviaSyiiney,eld Aug5. 
HRIOANTINKB.

Arto!>eS,'.4Æt SJ4'
E DW,r Gale'! fr^^Phlladè! phLa*!0 saried*J ui

JUST : - : PUBLISHED.Ladies’ WaterproofAntilla, 442, from

TWEED CLOAKS.LINEN CUFFS. ANECDOTAL LIFE OP, and full 
furnished

FREE- y 30 Gent’s Waterproof SIB JOHN 1 MACDONALD,new advertisements SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John, N. B. TWEED COATS.

Church St.

New Adv.rtltete.-te i„ this Iesne.
BY E. B. BIGGAE.FIRST PAGE. V PLAIN /..........Workingmen

Wedding Prerente
Jhon H. McRobBie.. 
Harold Gilbert...........

M°S j"»™-1 FOL-RTH.PA<1E. Q
STRONU. Solioitor, Swid’i Building. | ^bnrtdA&to'd,

Macaulay Bros Sc Co. 
Morrison «k Lawlor..
Gorlell........................

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’»Rink... 
City Cornet Band....

Price 50 Cents.

NOTICE ““ar1 $|-15
Rubber Tubing, Air Rings, 
Syringes, Atomisers, Foot Balls, 
Aten’s Hip Rubber Sporting Boots.

BEST 41UAI.ITY. CHEAP.

WITHIN THE EMPIRE »

.Furness Line 
.*.........Collars

--------- AND--------- An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Macfarlane, F. R. CL S.
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL,

T° AÔW. oNu°r
store or stock.

free hold security, E. T. 
Prince tfm. St.. ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

.Coal
.School Books

Ht to Business as usual.Schr Ina. 122331 

,90 cords wood,B 

Schr Eagle. 580 pieces piling, D

S' b»’
Laechler._______ ____________

CuMo’a Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

RNEW YORK
Those Western Girls,

By Florence Warden.
MISCELLANEOUS. .......Prince Tinymite

,. Promenade Concert

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

EXCURSIONS.
C. P. R..................
City Comet Band.
1.0.0.F..........

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.. 
W. A. Lockhart. 
Lester à Co.........

FRANK S. ALL WOOD, Price 30 Cents. For Sale by, .Harvest Excursion
.......... To Woodstock
....................... Picnic

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
17» UNION STREET.

Rubber Goods and Light Hardware.
j. & a. McMillan,Macaulay Bros. & Co.gSSHSpf; 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

35 KING STREET.
.................Piano, Ac
...................... Pears

266 UNION ST.,

,U .
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